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Surplus federal land sale risky politics 

· University 
daycares 
get toys 

< in auction 
By Scott Sonner 
StalfWriler 

About 75 preschool children in UI· 
sponsored daycare centers will have 
more equipment and supplies to work 
with thanks to the UI Student Senate 
Oaycare Commission and campus 
childcare center volunteers. 

The commission purchased $1.445 
worth of toys. chairs and paper at lhe 
UI Early Childhood Education Center 
auction Saturday. The materials will 
be divided among the commissions' 
five child care centers: Alice's Bijou, 
Brookland Woods. Rainbow. Univer
sity Parents Co-op and Friendship 
Care. 

For the daycare volun teers and 
parents who began loading abandoned 
puppets. dominoes and chairs into cars 
and vans Sunday. the sunny afternoon 
was a time of both rejoicing and 
sorrowflll reminiscing. 

Budget cuts forced the UI School of 
Social Work to close the Early 
Chi ldhood Care Center In June 1981. 
Most 01 the toys and supplies used by 
the center's 75 children remained on 
lhe vacant second floor of North Hall 
until the auction. 

"A PART OF ME is a little sad that 
the reason we got the equipment was 
because ECEC was closed." said 
Lynne Adrian . senate daycare commis-
Sion director. 

Wellbefpre calls for selling 
011 fede/al land to reduce 
budget deliclts . UPf and 
the Better Government 
Association. a civic 
watchdog group. wero 
Jointly studying the 
government's disposal of 
surptus property. After five 
months oj research. 
investigators found 
mismanagement and tn

lighting has made the 
program a th icket of 
bureaucratic red-tape that 
olten benellts special 
Interest groups. This is the 
lirst 01 several reports. 

WASHINGTON (uPI) - President 
Reagan 's new plan to identify and sell 
billions of dollars worth of surplus 
federal land must overcome a property 
disposal system rife with politics, mis
management and bureaucratic in
fighting. 

Unlike a commercial real estate of
fice. the government's jammed-up 
system often takes six to eight years to 
market a large piece of land, United 
Press International and the Better 
Government Association found in a 
five-month investigation. 

UPI and the BGA encountered an 
agency struggling to cope with sales of 
less than $100 million a year and com
monly prone to outside pressures that 
force delays and decisions benefitting 

special interests. 
"We've created a bureaucracy such 

that the philosophy is not 10 dispose of 
(surplus ) property, but to hold on to 
it, " says retired Adm . Rowland 
Freeman, a former chief of the 
General Services Administration, 
charged with selling excess land. 

J. TERRENCE BRUNNER, ex
ecutive director of the BGA. said tax
payers lose millions of dollars each 
year in a process "virtually paralyzed 
by politically inspired giveaways and 
bureaucratic turf battles." 

UPI and the BGA found sales delays 
have dragged for years although the 
government has given away more than 
60 percent of its surplus property to 

colleges, cities, health organizations or 
non-profit groups for schools, parks, 
airports and ho pitals. 

Reagan 's new initiative , being 
pushed by Sen. Charles Percy, R-III., 
and growing legions on Capitol Hill, 
ca lls for ending lhe donation and mul · 
tiplying sales of surplus land held by 
federal agencies forlyfold from the $46 
million in sa les last year - to $2 billion 
in 1984. 

Reagan also wants to sell $2 billion a 
year in timberlands and grazing fields . 
a move controversial among environ
mentalists, to help cut budget deficits. 

IF CARRIED to the hilt, Reagan's 
program could even lead to selling off a 
number of traditionally sacrosanct 

military properties, including lavish 
vacation beaches on Waikiki and 
Virginia Beach, Va., and dozens of in
active bases long protected by politi
Cians . 

Some findings by UPI and the BGA 
include: 

• Despite federal regulations allow
ing for selling surplus land within a 
year, GSA's June 1981 property inven
tory included 61 sites declared surplus 
more than seven years ago but still un· 
sold . For fiscal 1981 , 37 percent of the 
506 properties on Ihe inventory had 
been held for more than two years 
from the date federa l agencies 
declared them "excess" - no longer 
needed. 

See Surplus, page 7 

Council 
to meet 
on mall 
transfer 

A group of local investors has said it 
will provide more than $1 million in ad
ditional capital for the financially
troubled Old Capi tol Center mall , but 
the transaction is subject to approval 
by the Jowa City Council. 

In a Feb . 19 letter , Wilfreda 
Hieronymus of Old Capitol Center 
Partners - the redeveloper and owner 
of Old Capitol Center - requested the 
city's approval to " the transfer of ow
nership or control of a 10 percent or 
more interest in the redeveloper 
through Increased capitalizallon or 
other means in connection with the in
vestment by Center Investors." 

In response to the request, a special 
council meeting has been called for 
4:30 p.m today. Hieronymus said Sun
day she plans to attend the special ses
sion. but declined to comment further 
on mall investment, saying the letter 
speaks for itself . 

Frank Boyd, named in the letter as a 
head of the local investment group, 
Center Investors, referred questions 
about the investment to Hieronymus. 
" I can't tell you anything at this time. " 

Kenneth Albrecht. also named in the 
letter as a head of Center Investors. 
could not be reached for comment Sun
day night. 

fal~~~u~~:er~w:y.~: I 
to have a situatiOll 

Tens," Dunn said. "It 
wann-up for that. I'm 

them being tired. 

A hall-finished Superman puzzle was 
collecting dust on a sma ll table. 13 
deserted string art projects hung from 
the ceiling and a collection of finger
paintings including "Kissing MOllfiees" 
were still taped to the walls. 

COUNCIL APPROVAL is necessary 
because of a provision in the contract 
between the city and the mall 's 
developer that stipulates the city be 
notified when a change In ownership of 
10 percent or more occurs. 

But about a week ago John Hayek, 
former city attorney and the city's 
special counsel on urban renewal. said 
he would recommend that the council 
eliminate that requirement. He said 
the city 's contract with the mall 's 
developers specifies that city involve
ment continue only unUl the mall is 
completed. 
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"That means that 75 kids don 't have 
th e hi ghest qualit y day care 
anymore ". but I'm sure glad we got 
the sluff. " she sa id . 

The UI Student Senate Daycare Com
mission pays for each centers ' rent, 

) utilities and sa lary costs. Adrian said. 
The commission used $700 it raised 
lhrough optional fee cards and $700 in 
matching lunds Irom the Student 
Senate to purchase equipment at the 
auction for the five centers. 

IN ADDITION to the equipment 
purchased at the auction. the UI ad
ministration gave the commission per· 

See Daycare, page 7 
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Old Brick Forum 
Iowa ' s comm uni ty -based 
corrections system has a high 
reputation for effectiveness and 
deserves more emphasis in the 
years to come, according to two 
experts on the subject who spoke 
atSunday's Old Brick 
Forum ......... ..................... page ·5 

'Shoot the Moon' 
Alan Parker'S new film , Shoot 
the Moon , is reviewed by 
Arts /Entertainment editor 
Roxanne T Mueller .... ...... page 9 

Weather 
Increasing cloudiness today with 
highs from 50 to 60. Mostly 
cloudy tonight and Tuesday. 
1~IWS tonight in the middle to 
uflJlCr :IOs. Variable cloudiness 
Tucsd~y with highs from the 
nuddle 4Us to around 50. 

Up a tree 
A small army 01 squirrels on the Pentacrest have declared all
out war on each other in the yearly battle to annex 8 choice Elm 

tree lor nesting . A squirrel lirst huffs out 8 warning to any 
invaders (above), belore both protector and intruder scurry 

down the tree after each other (right) and make a mad dash 
across the grass, oblivious to the snickers 01 their human 

bystanders. 

The Da.ty Iowan/Dirk VanOerwe,ker 

Four of six councilors contacted by 
The Daily Iowan Sunday said they 
would probably support Hayek 's 
proposa I. The seventh could not be 
reached lor comment Sunday evening. 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser and Coun
cilor Clemens Erdahl said they had 
some Ituestions they wanted cleared up 
and were reluctant at this time to sup
port the recommendation. Councilor 
David Perret could not be reached for 

See Mall , page 7 

Reputed critic left 'awful' movies behirnd 
By Roxanne T. Mueller 
Arts /Entertainment Editor 

LOS ANGELES - Two years ago, 
Charles Champlin, the respected film 
critic of the Los Angeles Times. caused 
a great ripple in the rather closed 
SOCiety 01 major film critics, when he 
stepped down from his influential post 
and went over to the paper's books sec
tion. He based his decision on one sim
ple fact - as he saw it, the features be
ing churned out by Hollywood were, in 
a word, awful. 

[n a recent interview in the Beverly 
Wilshire Hotel. Champlin talked about 
critics, the Oscar race and a topic he 
still deeply loves and occasionally 
writes about, the movies. 

"Not all rilm critics are created 
equal," he wryly observed. "The day of 
the dilettante film critic is over with, 
and I would have to say from what I've 
seen the level of daily film critics is 
good. As far as my own case, 1980 
seemed like a very thin year for 

Profile 
movies and it seemed to me that it was 
the time to switch from films to 
books." 

A t'-YEAR VETERAN with the 
Times , Champlin values his 
background as a news reporter highly. 
Before he came to Los Angeles, he 
worked in the London bureau of Time 
magazine for three years. "I'm a great 
believer in liberal education," he said. 
"The more experience an aspiring 
critic can have in any number of things 
the better." 

Since the anouncement of the Oscar 
nominations, copy has been flowing 
with speculation and second-guessing. 
Contrasted to a small but vocal group 
of critics that attack the whole idea of 
"that Hollywood popularity contest," 
Champlin thinks it all great fun. 

" I've been watching the Oscars 
closely for a long time," he said. "It's 
very true that the voters are influenced 
by sentiment and to some extent, box 
office. 

"I think On Golden Polld, Chariots of 
Fire and Reds are the main conten
ders . I would love to see Diane Keaton 
win it for best actress and Henry 
Fonda will probably be hard to beat. 
What's distressIng is the declne in the 
number of films. In 1965, When I first 
came to Los Angeles, there were 375 
films eligible for nomination. This year 
there were 178. 

"THE THING I FOUND impressive 
about 1981 is that the movies tried to 
defy conventional wisdom. Most of the 
trend is toward timidity but then you 
see difficult bestsellers like Ragtime 
made into movies. That was a big in
vestment of money out of an unwieldy 
literary source. Reds was a terrific 
risk. The idea of doing a movie about a 
pioneer American communist is amaz-

ing and even a little arrogant on the 
part of Warren Beatty perhaps." 

The major studios , Champlin 
believes. are running scared. Finances 
are soaring and the pulse of the coun
try's mood is bobbing every which 
way. 

" The Christmas season shook 
everybody because nobody knew where 
the business would go," he said. 
"Ghost Story was very successful, and 
then Taps, which they didn 't think 
would do that well , was also very suc
cessful. It's a time of great uncertainly 
nowadays. A lot of tbe vitality we see 
comes out of independent films." 

CHAMPLIN sees the studios ' 
problems as internal. "They've just 
got to figure out a way to make less ex· 
pensive movies. Maybe they could sell 
off properties. You can't let the lillie 
films go aV/ay and be left ~ith these 
huge multi·million dollar empty 
E:Pics. " 

As with most thoughtful critics who 

are able to keep a checll on their egos, 
Champlin wonders just how much im
pact a critic has. " I've always been un
certain about the power of the critics. 
Take an example of a movie like Jaws . 
For whatever the critics said, it was a 
special case where the critics were left 
behind and the public found a great 
movie. The 'small' films are where the 
critics have the most impact. What dif
ference does it make what a critic says 
about Hooper? That 's a movie 
audiences want to go see. The critics 
can only kind of get things started, get 
the ball rolling with films like The 
Great Santini - the ones without the 
big stars and flashy budgets." 

As a film critic (Champlin still 
writes a once a week critic-at-large 
column ), he sees himseli on one side of 
an Ideological fence. 

"THERE IS A philosophical dif
ference between critics who are laken 
with the technique of films and those 

See Champlin, page ~ 
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Solidarity's role restricted 
WARSAW, Poland - Poland's martial law 

government released guidelines on union ac
tivity Sunday that bans Solidarity leaders and 
officials from any future role in the country's 
unions and forbids strikes in almost all cir
cumstances. 

It was also announced on Warsaw Radio that 
martial law ruler Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski 
will pay an official visit to the Soviet Union 
early next month. 

Britain may buy Tridents 
LONDON - The United Stales will offer the 

most generous terms of any Anglo-American 
nuclear weapons ~eal if Britain agrees to buy 
the U.S. Trident n missile system, The Sunday 
Times reported. 

The new agreement would replace one made 
between Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
and President Carter in June 1980 for the 
purchase of the current version of the Trident 
at an estimated cost of $5 billion the 
newspaper said. ' 

Longer school day proposed 
BURLINGAME, Calif. - Los Angeles 

Mayor Tom Bradley, a front-running 
Democratic candidate for governor of 
California, has proposed extending the school 
day for some children to keep them from 
wasting their afternoons in undisc.iplined borne 
environments. 

Book gives insight on Nixon 
NEW YORK - Former President Richard 

Nixon was so distraught over Watergate that 
his staff did not tell him the Soviet Union had 
threatened to send its own peacekeeping force 
to the Mideast, Henry Kissinger said in 
memoirs published Sunday. 

During the October 1973 Mideast war, Soviet 
President Leonid Brezhnev sent a message to 
Nixon through Kissinger proposing a joint 
peacekeeping force in the Mideast. 

Koch will run for governor 
NEW YORK - Mayor Edward Koch has 

decided to run for governor, a spokesman said 
Sunday. 

The spokesman, Evan Cornog, said Koch 
would formally "announce his intention to 
run" at a news conference Monday afternoon 
at Gracie Mansion . 

"That is is all we are going to say right 
now," Cornog said. "You can certainly say he 
is going to run." 

Anti-Castro group strikes 
MIAMI - A firebomb thrown Sunday at a 

Little Havana cigar company and machine gun 
fire aimed at a freigbt company were the work 
of a militant anti-Castro group and could be 
the start of a rash of violence, police said. 

No one was injured in the firebombing-the 
third bombing attempt in three days - or from 
the machine gun fire . 

Mondale slams Reagan talk 
WASHINGTON - Former Vice President 

Walter Mondale said Sunday the Reagan 
administration's foreign policy consists of 
"loose talk" about nuclear weapons and it is 
"badly coordinated." 
"W~'re seeing a foreign policy that is badly 

coordinated," Mondale said in an interview 
with U.S. News and Wor!d Report. 

Quoted ... 
Why would anyone have to point out at a 

news conference or on the television tnatl'm a 
woman ... can't they give the public credit for 
anything? 

- Rep. Mlnnette Doderer, D-/owa City. 
See story, page 6. 

Postscripts 
Events 

"Bloph~.lcal Studl.. in N.uropsyt;hl.lrlc 
Disorders," a ph~alology and pediatric seminar, 
will be held 8t 1 p.m. in Room 5-669 In the Bowen 
Science Building. Dr. J.W. Pettegrew of the Health 
Science Center at the University of Texas will 
speak. '" 

An opening rec:.ptlon for "Graduate. and Co.," 
a display of photographs, will be held from 3-5 
p.m. In the Eve Drewelowe Gallery of the Fine Arts 
Building. 

How 10 Study S.rles/Test Taking Strategies 
sponsored by the University Counseling Service 
will be held from 3:30.5 p.m. In the counseling 
service office in Ihe Union. 

An Inform.llonal meeting to diseuse a seven
month analysis 01 Ihe Iowa City Public Library'. 
services and resources will be held at 7 p.m. In 
Meeting Room A of the library. Community 
residents may apply lor a seat on the committee 
that will conduct the study, but only II present al 
the meeting. 

Th. J.S. Minott Group of the Sierra Club will 
meet al 7:30 p.m. In Meeting Room C of the Iowa 
City Public Library. Dr. Ray Sheets, who lust 
completed two terms on the JohntlOfl County 
ConservatiOn Board will diseuse the development 
over the laat decade 01 county parka and 
pr_rvetl and their future. 

Prol ... or Valeri. L.gorlo 01 the English 
Department will spe.k on "Continental Women 
MYltlea: A Re ...... ment" .t 8 p.m. In Room 304 
EPB. Th. lec:ture II sponsored by the Hum.nltl .. 
Soc:lety. 

Announcements 
The reservation deadline for the Unlverllty Club 

Newc:omerl' annual progr ... 1ve dinner to be held 
March 13 II Feb. 27. 

"Graduales .nd Co.," a display of photographl, _ 
will be Ihown In Ihe Eve Drewelow. Gallery of the 
Fine Artl Building Fib. 22-26. ~ .r. 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. The dleplay II sponlOred by the Sc:tIooI 01 Art 
and Art Hlltory. 

City Council to decide today 
on move to Senior Center 
By Cherann Davidson 
Staff Writer 

~e Iowa City Council is scheduled to informally 
decide today wbether to move city offices to the 
Iowa City Senior Center, and will also discuss 
funding for capilal improvements, including a new 
waste-water treatment facility. 

The council delayed action Jan. 21 on moving city 
offices from the Davis Building to vacant space in 
the Senior Center. 

City Manager Neal Berlin has estimated that sucb 
a move would save about $30,000. The city now pays 
Davis Building owner Bruce Glasgow $1,775 per 
month for the use of his building, located at 
Washington and Gilbert streets. 

The council reached a 3-3 deadlock last May on the 
proposed move wben Councilor David Perret 
abstained, asking for a definite deadline for the city 
staff to leave the center in case the Senior Center ran 
into space problems. 

The council received a Feb. 19 memo from Senior 
Center Coordinator Bette Meisel that mentions some 
current space problems, but states that the reloca
tion is possible if some of the center's activities and 
craft facilities are relocated. , 

SOME COUNCILORS have criticized a memo 
from Don Schmeiser, director of Planning and 
Program Development, included in a City Council 
packet last mooth that mentioned "miserable condi
tions" in the Davis Building, saying that it is putting 
pressure on the council to approve the move to the 
Senior Center. 

In other action scheduled for today's informal 
meeting, the city is awaiting an update on possible 
federal aid for construction of a new waste-water 
treatment facility. 

Construction of the $59 million plant is contingent 
upon an Environmental Protection Agency grant. 
That grant would pay 7S percent of the bill for the 
facility - a supplement to the current plant, which is 

rapidly nearing its capacity. A state grant would 
cover another S percent of the cost. 

In another matter, the council and Fire Marshal 
Lawrence Kinney have received a letter from 
Nathan Hopkins, president of the local firefighters' 
union , criticiZing the training received by 
firefighters for housing inspections. 

H~kins, in a letter to Mayor Mary Neuhauser, 
~uestloned the whole Issue of using firefighters as 
IDspectors. 

"Do you think that an action which will have a 
negative impact on an emergency service .. . is a 
proper and responsible action to take?" the letter 
asked. 

THE COUNCIL has approved the use of 
firefighters to conduct housing inspections to save 
labor and money. About $67,323 was approved in the 
fiscal 1982 budget for a supervisor and two inspec
tors. 

If two additional housing inspectors were hired, 
the city would be paying about $30,000 more for 
wages and benefits, Michael Kucharzak, director of 
housing and inspection services, has said. 

Hopkins also criticized the inspection training 
programs, saying the quality of instruction has been 
poor. In a letter to Kinney and Kucharzak, Hopkins 
said firefighters "will not receive enough in-house 
instruction to become proficient in housing inspec
tion duties," and added there could be legal 
problems in conducting the inspections. 

"The only topic everyone seems to be clear on IS 
that you will receive a minimum of administrative 
support and a maximum of administrative harass
ment if you goof up in the field. Perhaps the legal 
aspects of housing inspection are of some value and 
if so, perhaps the assistant city attorney would care 
to spend some time in preparing materia\(s) and 
organizing the talk so that it may be presented in an 
organized and lucid manner. If indeed the legal 
aspects of housing inspection are important, this 
class should be repeated, " the letter said. 

The Associated Students of Engineering 
present 

John Anderson 

"Politics in 
Professionalism" 

in observance of 
National Engineers Week 

Thursday, February 25, 1982 
4:30 pm Main Lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union 

sponsored by: 
Theta Tau Professional Fraternity, Society of Women Engineers, 
Alphi Pi Mu, American Institute of Industrial Engineers, University 
Lecture Committee, Collegiate Associations Council, Student 
Senate, and Liberal Arts Student Association. 

This Lecture is free to the public. 
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Freshman writing slCills studied 
By Miry Sehuver 
StaN Writer 

Students entering the UI can write 
better now than they could 10 years ago 
because of the increased emphasis 
placed on writing skills in elementary 
and secondary schools, according t6 
William Clark , a UI associate 
professor with the Rhetoric Program. 

But Cleo. Martin . writing supervisor 
with the program, said Friday that 
although there has been more 
emphasis placed on writing early in a 
;tudent's education, she said that there 
IS no evidence that students write bet
ter or worse than they used to. 

"Some people come in writing extra 
well because of their background and 
some have prOblems." Martin said. In 
UI rhetoric classes. covering both 
writing and speaking skills. "we take a 
person and try to improve Ihim or herl 
as much as we can in the time we 
have." she said. 

Clark. who has been teaching 
rhetoric at the tJl for 14 years. said 

most of his students in the second 
semester of rhetoric write without ma
jor problems. 

AT THE VI, the basic rhetoric re
quirement is two semesters, although 
students unable to do passing work in 
the basic sequence may be required to 
do remedial work first. Students with 
strong skills in both writing and speak
ing may be placed in a condensed one
semester course. while students who 
fill part of the requirement with other 
coursework or by testing out may be 
placed in one-semester courses concen
trating either on writing or speaking 
skills. 

Placement is based on ACT 
I American College Test! scores in 
English and social studies. All students 
have the option to attempt to test into a 
more appropriate placement, or test 
out of the sequence altogether. 

According to figures obtained from 
the Rhetoric Programs's office, 2.414 
students are enrolled this semster in 

rhetoric courses at the UI. with 269 stu
dents using services offered for stu
dents with writing problems at the 
Rhetoric Program's Writing Lab. 

Elizabeth Robertson. a teaching 
assistant in the Writing Lab. said stu
dents with writing problems who use 
the writing lab range from f restlmen to 
gradUjlte students. Robertson said that 
although the lab is not a remedial 
clinic, it " works on different levels 
depending on who the student is and 
what his needs are." 

SOME STUDENTS lack the wriling 
experience to develop. organize and 
substantiate an idea. Robertson said. 
The lab attempts to move students 
through a sequence of progreSSively 
more complex writing tasks in order to 
develop these skills. The student is also 
tallght command of grammar and sen
tence structure. 

In the last several years. writing in
structors have also emphasized the 
need for students to recognize the type 
of audience they are writing for , Mar-

tin said. For instance, she said, a dif
ferent type of writing would be re
quired for a history theme than for a 
letter home to a student's parents. 

"For some, the fluency of writing 
doesn 't keep up with the complexity of 
their thinking." Writing is a complex 
process, "not a matter of discrete 
skills." thal can be taught in isolation 
from one anther, she said. 

Bob Tremmel , who teaches a 
rhetoric course for students with good 
writing skills who have tested out of or 
satisfied the requirement for speech, 
said : " I have two kids who have writ
ten books . They haven't been 
published, but they were full-length 
novels." 

Tremmel. a teaching assistant, said 
he has been teaching rhetoric for fOllr 
years, and his current students "are 
the best I had so far , on the whole 
anyway." But he added that be does 
nol see an increase in writing skills. "\ 
just have a good group of kids," he 
said. 

Glenmlry MI .. lonen 
Room f. 22 Box 48404 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246 

Riverfest: fun, culture, ·education 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28 

THIEVES'" 
MARKET By Karen Herzog 

SlatfWriter 

The 4th annual Riverfest . scheduled 
lor April 15 through April 18. will 
"touch on everything you can possibly 
imagine from snowcones and bands to 
leducationall seminars." according to 
Romayne Holli s. Riverfest publicity 
chairwoman. 

"It's a big extravaganza weekend to 
celebrate spring." Hollis said. "River
fest is a beautiful concept. It gets peo
ple out by the river. and it gives stu
dents a chance to see what the com
munity has to offer." 

Riverfest Director Kim Callanan 
said the celebration is planned on the 
same weekend as parent's weekend. 

"The whole idea is to provide one 
weekend of the academic year to pre
sent a showcase of Iowa City's finest 
cuttural and entertainment activities." 

As part of a promotional campaign , 
Riverfest sponsored a logo contest dur
ing finals week of the fall semester 
with awards of $50 for the first place 
entry and $25 for second place. 

"WE WERE looking for a logo that 
incorporated a sense of spring along 
the Iowa River ." Hollis said. The con
test was open to the public , and 65 en
tries were submitted. Hollis said a 
committee of eight selected the winn
ing logo on Feb. 11. 

Michael Crilley . an employee of 

delayed one week 
Arguments on the case between the 

UI Student Senate and the VI Students ' 
Right to Life group will be delayed hne 
week to Feb. 28 because the Ul Student 
Judicial Court needs more time to 
siudy the case documents. 

" It took them two months (to 
prepare the documents) . We can't read 
it all in two days ." said Jim Greer, the 
court's chief justice. 

The right to Iifa group filed a com
plaint Oct. 21 claiming the senate acted 
unconstitutionally when it denied funds 
to the group last spring. The group is 
aski ng for $t45 it was denied by the 
senate and $500 in damages. 

The group also asked the court to 
prohibit the senate from allocating 
mandatory student fees to student 
groups and for senate expenses until 
the senate adopts and publishes its 
standards for funding recognized stu
dent groups. 

THE STVDENT judicial court is a 
joint commission of the senate and the 
Co\\egiate I\.ssociations Counci\. I\. law 
background is not required of court 
m~mbers , Philip Hubbard , UI vice 
president for Student Services, said 
Frida). 

Each spring the senate and CAC in
terview, select and confirm the stu
dents who make up the justices of the 
student court, he said. 

Judy Reed , Right to Life 
chairwoman, said that the court's lack 
of a law background " is definitely a 
factor because it's going to take them a 
Ii ttie more work to understand the 
lega I aspects." 

Hubbard said : "They do definitely 
have jurisdiction over the student 
organizations according to the (UI stu
dent government) constitution." 

" It is understood because of the con
stitution that both sides will comply to 
it !the student court's decision) ," Hub
bard said . 

However. the parties may appeal to 
Johnson County District Court , he said . 

Greer said he doesn 't anticipate the 
court making a decision immediately 
following the oral arguments next 
week. 

" It will be the final say as far as this 
court is concerned," he said . 

Reed said at this point sh wlluld an
ticipate an appeal from either side. 
"Both parties feel strongly enough that 
they are right. There will most likely 
be an appeal. " 

lilt's that time again. What timet Time to 
think about financial aid for 1982-1983." 

Financial Aid Workshop 

Iowa Memorial Union, Lucas-Dodge Room 
February 24, 1982, 7:00 to 8:00 pm 

THINKING ABOUT 
AN APPLEl 

Check our low prices 
at Beacon Micro Center 

Apple Computer Products • Peripherals 
• Printers • Software * Service 

For more InforlNltion 
C.,II our 10 • ., City Represent.1ltive 

Jeannette MerrHl, ph. ~36 

BEACON MICROCENTER 
213 lincoln Way, Ames 515-233-4807 

Compo Arts Prinling in Cedar Rapids , 
Iowa, submitted three designs , and 
won the top honors. Crilley, lin Iowa 
Slate University graduate with a 
bachelor ' s degree in advertiSing 
design , said he learned about the con
test from his Wife, a UI sophomore law 
student. 

Riverfest T-shirts , buttons , a 
brochure and posters displaying the 
winning logo 'tiII be part of the com
mittee's unified promotional effort. 

The second place logo was designed 
by Kharuddin Albakri , a UI sophomore 
engineering student. 

ALONG WITH the traditional 
featured entertainment and conces
sions. Riverfest will have a lecture by 

Hamilton Jordan, the chief of staff in 
President Jimmy Carter's administra
tion. 

" Last year Riverfest was a univer
Sity event, but the emphasis this year 
will be on community involvement and 
an addition of educalional input," 
Hollis said. She said the planning com
mittee hopes to develop a series of 
educational seminars on topics of in
terest to students for this year's 
festival. 

A single Riverfest celebration takes 
four to six months to plan, "And there 
are so many little things that go into 
the planning that make Riverfest the 
complete celebration that it is,'' she 
said. 

10amtoSpm 
Main Lounge 

Iowa Memorial Union. 

large Variety of 
fine hand-crafted items. 

Sponsored by the Fine Arts Council 
University of Iowa 

The DaiJy Iowan 

LIQUIDATION 
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No to censorship 
The Reconsideration Comittee of Davenport School District 

must be congratulated on its decision to retain Mark Twain's The 
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn in class, despite two complaints 
about the use of the word "nigger" in the book, 

The committee agreed that the word was offensive, but pointed 
out that the book "stands as a strong indictment of ." racial pre
judice," one member adding that the book could create "a very 
dynamic situation in which our students can discuss what they 
really do believe." 

One can appreciate the black objections to the word "nigger," 
but censorship is not the answer. If students, both black and white, 
are to comprehend the long struggle for black freedom and civil 
rights, they must understand the degree of oppression experienced 
by blacks in the past. 
. History is constantly being reinterpreted in the light of contem
porary opinion, but it is wrong to shield young people from facts 
that today are unpalatable. America already has enough rosy 
myths that do not always accord with the facts. Recall a speech 
made in 1868 by a revered American, who said; "I will say then 
that I am not, nor ever have been in favor of bringing about in any 
way the social and political equality of the black and white races 
." I as much as any man am in favor of having the superior posi
tion assigned to the white race." 

The speaker was Abraham Lincoln, the Great Emancipator, a 
man enlightened for his time but hardly the champion of black 
rights 'that popular history claims. ' 

If Davenport had suppressed Huckleberry Finn because of its 
reflection of current racial attitudes, it would have been a very 
minor bit of historical censorship, but it would have been part of a 
tendency to deny the reality of past oppreSSion and racial hatred, a 
tendency that is dishonest and insulting to black history. 
Liz Bird 
Staff Writer 

Freudian progression 
Some men insist it's decolletage while others maintain it's a 

firm derriere that does the trick; and then there are those- who just 
can't make up their minds. Take Chrysler Chairman Lee lacocca 
for instance. When Chrysler was busy suckling from the breast of 
the federal treasury to the tune of several billion dollars in govern
ment backed loans, the only song you could hear lacocca Singing 
was "Tanks for the Mammaries". 

Congressional hearings were rife with testimony from Pentagon 
officials and civilian hawks bemoaning the possible lost production 
of the M-I and M~ tanks from Chrysler'S defense subsidiary, 
Chrysler Defense, Inc. A carefully orchestrated lobbying effort on 
the part of Iacocca managed to phrase the question of a Chrysler 
bail-out in terms of patriotism and national security rather than 
the real issue of whether tax dollars should be used to support mis
managed private industry. 

Now that the milk of congressional kindness has run dry, 
Iacocca 's interests have gravitated to a lower sphere. Last week 
Chrysler agreed to sell its profitable defense subsidiary to General 
DynamiCS for $348.5 million, thus removing one of the principal 
reasons it was given federal aid in the first place. According to 
Iacocca the move was prompted by Chrysler's need for a " finan
cial cushion" - the old Freudian progression from oral fixation to 
anal retentive. 

One wonders where this "financial cushion" was when Chrysler 
came crawling to Congress crying bankruptcy and begging for 
federal subsidy. It seems that despite all of its former flag waving, 
Chrysler, in the typical scatological manner of the American 
automobile industry, is interested in only one thing - to plop down 
its £inancial cushion and sit on its assets. 

Gene Needles Jr. 
Staff Writer 

Park fee 'questioned 
How will a user fee affect use of Iowa 's state parks? If such a fee 

is imposed , what will the money be spent on? Wh1it role would in
come from the fee play in determining long range conservation 
policy at the state's parks? These are some of the questions raised 
by legislation that passed the Iowa House Natural Resources Com
mittee last week . 

The law, backed by Gov . Robert Ray, would institute a fee of $2 
a day or $10 a year for people using any of the state's 65 parks or a 
number of other state recreation areas. The fee would raise $1.5 
million to $2 million a year for the state, Iowa Conservation Com
mission director Larry Wilson said. 

Wilson cited a recent opinion poll that shows two to one support 
for a park user fee among Iowans. But not all Iowans are park 
users , and the question of how many people will be discouraged 
from using the parks by the fee remains unanswered. If that num
ber is high, income from the fee will not be worth it . 

Moreover, the bill does not guarantee that money from the fee 
will not be spent in ways that are contrary to the ideal of conserva
tion that led to the founding of the parks in the first place. If the 
fee is used to build laundries, provide electrical service for 
recreational vehicles, pave parking lots or upgrade roads to handle 
more and heavier traffic, the good of the parks will not be served. 
In fact, these are the types of facilities that attract the energy and 
service intensive use that requires big-budget maintenence. 

Finally, once such a fee is imposed it is not likely to be repealed. 
Questions of whether the fee limits park usage or whether the in
come is spent fairly will haunt legislators and park users well into 
the future. Such issues should be dealt with before, not after, the 
measure becomes law. 

Derek Maurer 
Staff Writer 
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EI Salvador: another Vietnam? 
WASHINGTON - President ~~~AS"."'-'''

Reagan's decision to provide the U.S.-
backed Salvadoran junta with $55 
million in "emergency" military aid 
was a blunt reminder to the Vietnam 
generation: Some administrations 
aren't averse to embroiling America 
in another quagmire on foreign soil. 
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Unlike the Johnson White House, 
however, which lunged blindly into a 
deepening morass in Vietnam, the 
Reagan administration can't act im
pulsively overseas without paying a 
heavy price at home. 

The world in 1982 is a far diHerent 
place from the world of Lyndon 
Johnson, reflecting in part the bitterly
learned lessons transposed from one 
era to another. It won't take seven 
years of domestic resistance to change 
government policies, as was the case in 
the Vietnam War. 
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This was evident last Tuesday when 
three congressmen - Gerry Studds, D
Mass., Tom Harkin, D-Iowa and Bob 
Edgar, D-Pa. - called for an end to all 
U.S. military assistance to the 
Salvadoran junta. While the legislators 
were introducing their resolution in the 
House, demonstrators outside 
protested Reagan's supplemental ap
propriation as well as his Determina
tion Number 82-4, certifying that the 
junta had met congressional human 
rights standards for receiving military 
assistance. 

AT A SIMILAR level of American in
volvement in Vietnam, Congress was 
far ' from leading any challenge to the 
president or the Pentagon. Nor would 
congressmen have met regularly, if at 
all , with so-called enemy leaders, as 
Rep. Michael Barnes, D-Md ., did last 
Tuesday, or even visited the battle 
zone, as several congressmen have. 

The early dissent in Congress , 
however, reflects as much sophistica
tion on the part of the American public 
as on a few legislators. Americans tend 
to be far more skeptical of presidential 
pronouncements, and equally unwilling 
to be party to another Vietnam. Every 
major opinion poll indicates that a ma
jority of Americans opposes increased 
U.S. military commitment to Central 
America. 

This view has been spawned by 
several factors , Segments of the 
Catholic C~llrch - which !lacked U.S. 
involvemenf during much of the In
dochina war - have given credence 
and visibility to congressmen and 
traditional peace groups, documenting 
atrocities and human rights violations 

Glen & 
Shearer 
by the American-backed junta. 

America's allies , moreover, aren't 
as acquiescent as they were 15 years 
ago. Groups, if not the administrations 
in France, Mexico and West Germany, 
have supported various anti
government factions in EI Salvador. 
Next to stories about repression in 
Poland, Reagan 's support for the op
pressive regime in San Salvador tends 
to dominate the foreign news sections 
of the European press, Not sur
prisingly, the United States is often 
cast in an unfavorable light. 

MEANWlliLE, the American press 
, has been far less susceptible to the "of

ficial " line than it was during the early 
stages of Vietnam. Whereas only a 
"gadfly " journalist such as LF. Stone 
would document government deception 
in 1967. even The Wall Street Journal 

now stands ready to criticize. Last spr
ing, the business-oriented daily lam
basted the Sta te Department 's White 
Paper on EI Salvador for overstating 
the case for increased military aid to 
the junta. American reporters and 
camera crews also accompany 
guerrilla contingents now as a matter 
of course, and splash our television 
screens with images of a barbaric civil 
war. 

These new forces of cynicism have 
captured the flag from more 
traditional anti-war groups in the coun
try. Until recently, the church and 
social activist groups played the major 
informational role for Congress and 
the press. Having coordinated rallies 
with varying degrees of success last 
year , they have been confused about 
their future role. 

"We 've definitely entered a new 
phase," said Robert Costa of the Com
mittee in Solidarity with the People of 
EI Salvador. "Right now, we're grop
ing for answers on how to approach it. .. 

IN THE COMING weeks, the ad
minstration 's renewed commitment to 

the Salvadoran junta is expected tD 
draw more players into the ring. One 
U .S.·based humanitarian organizalion, 
Medical Aid for EI Salvador, plans tD 
bring a host of Hollywood stars to Ute 
State Department later this month. 
Another human rights monitoring 
group and a coalition of congressmen 
are challenging Reagan 's steps in the 
courts. In the face of the president's 
certification that human rights areim· 
proving in EI Salvador. contradictory 
reports from the U.N., Amnesty Inler· 
nation. the ACLU and other organiza· 
tions have only made the White Houst 
look foolish. 

Nonetheless, the administration 
remains determined to take advantage 
of the geographical proximity of lhl • 
conflict and other often absur~ 
justifications for involvement. 

Unfortunate ly. the Reaganaull 
haven't learned the right lessonsiJonj • 
Vietnam. Fortunately. the Mnbit'all 
public has. We'll soon see how badly 
the administration has miscalculated 
this difference. 
Copyright 1982 Field Enterpnses, Inc 
Field Newspaper Syndicate 

:~orld War III' r~!iew pa~~~~Th.~.t 'r 
We were very disappointed with In his article (OJ, Feb. 15 ), he used tha't in the interests of fairness to ~ 

Jeffrey Miller's review of World War Kevin Boyle as a scapegoat in a rather reader and to Boyle . Christenset: 
Ill, an NBC movie aired Jan. 31 and nasty attack to relieve his frustration should have reported the facts abot4( 
Feb. 1. (01 , Feb. 3). at the Hawkeye 's loss to Indiana. Come Boyle 's wrist injury. I 

It seemed to us that ¥i1ler did not one _ does one player lose or win a Rich Wretman 
pay much attention to the film . If he game? H~s Boyle played four years of 
had, he would not have summarized the terrific tlasketball for this kind of , 
plot as "rotten Russkys taking over the treatment by our own press? Negative 'Sportsview 
Alaska pipeline and blowing up the And don 't you think the stupid birth 
world ." This is a fair factual rate joke is an insult to the intelligence 
statement of the plot, but it completely of both male and female Hawkeye 
misstates the tone of the mm. Miller fans? 
believes the mm was intended to strike Robin Roseman 
a Cold War, neo-conservative chord . 

Nothing could be further from the Lette 
truth - the movie was very fair to the rs . 
Russians. There were moments when 
we almost sympathised with their 
seizure of the pipline, and the Soviets 
were portrayed as human beings with 
buman emotions. 

prevent nuclear war we must first 
determine how one might start - NBC 
sugested a very credible scenario. 

We were also disturbed by Miller's 
review of Pray TV , an ABC offering, in 
which he claims that the movie was 
unfair to TV evangelists. Unlike him, 
we won 't claim to have seen both 
movies - a person can be in only one 
place at a time. But we do wish to take 
strong exception to Miller's attitude as 
expressed in the review. 

Possibly next time Miller can take on 
a less challenging task - like 
reviewing toothpaste commercials. 
Brandon D. Ray 
927 S. 7th Ave. 

In fact, it was the Soviet officer 
leading the troops into Alaska who 
attempted to end the fighting by 
essentially surrendering when he was 
on the brink of victory, once he found 
that the leaders in Moscow and 
Washington were contemplating 
nuclear war. Further, the Soviet 
premier and the American president 
were portrayed as humanitarians who 
were desperately trying to defuse a 
dangerous situation. It is incredible 
that Miller managed to miss their 
growing sense of agony and 
hopelessness. Eleanor M. Crownfield 

Finally, the two nations go to war, N110 Currier 
not because of rotten Russkys or rotten 
Americans, but because of a lack of Ch' t bl t d 
trust and a belief on both sides that rlS ensen as e 
their opponents were bluffing. This is 
the real threat of nuclear war -
miscalculation and mistrust, rather 
~han malicious design. In order to 

To the editor: 
Why don't you bench sports editor 

Jay Christensen and let him rest and 
recover from what must be a sprained 

Hawks 'crucified' 
To the editor: 

I am writing about Jay Christensen's 
piece crucifying the Hawkeye 
baskelball leam for losing their third 
game against 18 wins (DI. Feb. 15 ). 
While I realize that it was an opinion 
piece, I feel that good journalistiC 
principles were misplaced or 
forgotten , 

In the middle of the story and 
without justifiable transition . 
Christensen changed his attack and 
proceeded to do a hatchet job on Kevin 
Boyle. If Christensen thought this was 
necessary. he should have the decency 
to be upfront about it instead of trying 
to slip it past by tacking it to the end of 
another story. 

Christensen forgot to mention that 
Boyle had injured his right wrist at 
Michigan State and reinjured it in the 
Feb. 11 Northwestern game. Early on 
the day of the Indiana game, a 
protective wrap was placed on lhe 
wrist. At least one other newspaper in 
the state reported lhose facts Feb. 15. 

Maybe Boyle's injury had no effect 
on his performance. butthat's not the 

To the editor: • 
Jay Christensen 's "Sportsview" ~ 

to be one of the most ridiculous pieceS 
of sports journalism that has.e~ 
come off the press (01. Feb. 15). H • 
negative comments towards Hawk~ 
basketball star Kevin Boyle were riri 
only unjustified. they were a blata~ 
display of his ignorance of coiled I 

basketball. All Christensen see~ 
• concerned wi th are scoring statistidj 
He has obviously been watching tt» 
many NBA games, and not enoup 
from the Big Ten. ; 

Boyle is the "glue" that holds th( 
Hawkeyes together. Whatever he mat 
lack in scoring, he more than mak~' 
for with his swarming. "wind·mtD. ( , 
defense and his team leadership. : 

Indiana Coach Bobby Knight an( 
Marquette Coach Al McGuire ~ 
labeled Boyle as one of the t~ , 
performers in the Big Ten. and 10-. 
Head Coach Lute Olson has started bui 
in 110 straight ball games. Why wou14 
you want to put a player of his calilll( 
on the bench? I'll take the opinions ~ • 
three of the nation 's top coaches ~ 
one from some two-bit writer in N 
Daily Iowan any day. 

Kevin "The Glue" Boyle still givel J 

us true Hawkeye fans something" 
cheer about. It·s too bad thesamecd1 
be said for Christensen's s~ 
writing. I 

Sob Showers 

DOONESBURV . by Garry Trudeau Letter. 
policy 
letters to the editor mUll 
be typed and muSI be 
signed. Unsigned or un
typed letters will not be 
considered for publiCi' 
tlon. Letters should In· 
clude the wrlter'1 
telephone number. whith 
will not be published, and 
address , which will be 
Withheld upon requIII. 
Letters should be brief. 
and Til. Dill, IOW.R 
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Iowa's correction p~ram 
discussed at Sunday forum 
By Jennifer Shafer 
Stall Writer 

Iowa's community-based corrections system has a 
high reputation for effectiveness and deserves more 
emphasis in the years to come, according to two ex
perts on the subject. 

Art Neu, former Iowa Lt. Governor and a member 
of the state Board of Regents. and James Hancock, 
director of the Department of Correctional Services 
of Iowa's Firth Judicial District. spoke Sunday after
noon at an Old Brick Forum in Iowa City titled 
"Community-based Corrections : An Alternative to 
Prison?" 

Hancock said Iowa 's community-based correc
lions system - which got its start in Polk County in 
1964 and became a state program after legislation 
supporting it was passed in 1978 - has become a 
model for many other states. 

COMMUNITY corrections incorporates a series of 
alternatives to prison into the criminal justice 
system, he said . Some of the alternatives include 
probations. pre-trial releases - where suspects may 
be released before their trials if they have sufficient 
lies to the community - and residentia l facilities. 

One purpose of the system is to reduce prison over
crowding. Hancock said . In Iowa. the system has 
decreased the number of convicted felons who go to 
prison from 54 percent in 1970 10 25 percent today. 
Hancock said. 

He said one reason the system has worked so well 
in Iowa may be because lawmakers have been very 
supportive of it in their legislation. 

Neu said the purpose of community-based correc
tions is 10 resolve people's problems outside of 
prison walls whenever possible_ "The idea is that the 
earlier you can get to a person and resolve their dif
fic ulties the easier they are to resolve," he said. 
.. After someone is convicted and at Fort Madison. 
it's a lot harder to resolve their problems." 

THE COURTS are able use a wide variety of flexi
ble alternatives in dealing with a suspect or convic
ted criminal, according to Neu. And, " the more alter
natives that are available to a court, the better able 
courts are to pattern the sentence to the individual. " 
he said. 

Neu said some legis lators have criticized the 
system. saying it needs to be restricted because the 
courts do not always act consistently. 

However. he said, " I'd rather run the risk of that 
than have a rigid prescription. The latter is un
desirable and may cause more injustice than allow
ing the court some discretion." 

Because the system is flexi ble enough to allow for 
individual differences and helps to eliminate prison 
overcrowding. Neu said community-based correc
tions has been "a bright spot in legislation" in the 
past. 

" I think it deserves more emphasis now and in the 
future than it has gotten in the past," he said. 
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ingfrom the news that Gov. Robert D. Ray would not last Wednesday and invited six tax experts to give 
-seek re-election . is expected to setUe down this week perspective on the bill . The Ways and Means Com-
and pass the governor 's tax package. mitlee approved the bill for floor debate late Thurs-

While the upper chamber struggles to complete ac- day. 
tion on the bill , the House will work on another of Yet, few lawmakers appear pleased with the con-
Ray's priorities - drunk driving. tents of the measure. 

The tax bill . touted as a way to revitalize lowa's The Senate was scheduled to begin debate last Fri-
economy by stimulating business, looms as the day. but legislative leaders decided to hold closed-

I biggest stumbling block in the Iowa Legislature - door meetings with members of their parties. Sen. 
especially since its main proponent is a lame duck Rolf Craft, R-Decorah, gave an introduction of the 
governor. But lawmakers admit something has to be bill but debate was deferred until Monday. 
passed because Iowa 's tax law must conform with When the Senate begins debate , Democrats plan to 

, Ihe federal one. off~r a tax credit for Job hiring. Sponsors contend the 

THE SENATE last week held a variety of 
meetings and caucuses to discuss the measure. It 

DOONESBURY 

proposal could result in the hiring of as many as 
60,000 out-of-work Iowans between April 1 and Dec. 
31. 
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Mlnnette Doderer, D·lowa City, spoke 10 Women in Communications, Inc. Friday. 

Doderer asks media group 
to treat politicians equally 
By Cherann Davidson 
Stall Writer 

Rep. Minnette Doderer Friday urged the media to 
not treat women - particularly politicians - as 
"freaks ," in a speech sponsored by Women in Com
munications, Inc. last Friday. 

"Women politicians are seen in a different light 
than male politicians," she said, and the press asks 
women questions that focus on "soft issues" such as 
divorce, abortion and child custody. 

Doderer said questions on issues such as abortion 
often become part of a campaign because they are 
asked, not because they are the primary issue of the 
campaign. 

She also criticized a question that is frequenUy 
asked of women in politics - "What is it like to be a 
woman politician?" - because she said no one would 
even consider asking a similar question to a male 
politician. 

"Why would anyone have to point out at a news 
conference or on the television that I'm a woman," 
Doderer said, adding,"can't they give the public 
credit for anything?" 

DODERER CITED many examples from local and 
state papers in which female judges and officials 
have titles such as Ms., Mrs. or Miss added to their 
names, while their male counterparts would never 
have " Mr. " as an additional title on second 
reference in a story. 

"What the media does to women (may be) uninten
tional, but it sets the tone that women are freaks," 
she said. 

Doderer said she and other legislators have been 
working for a number of years to change language in 
bills and in the Code of Iowl! to include both genders 
or to eliminate references to ~ender. 

She also pointed out that a recent bill in the Iowa 
House of Representatives that she sponsored was 
referred to as the Democratic amendment, rather 
than as the Doderer bill. "They wouldn't have done it 
to a male legislator," Doderer said . 

" I guess all I'm asking you is to treat us like you 
treat male politicans," she said. 

Doderer also said part of the problem of press 
coverage in general is lack of time in dealing with 
complicated issues. It is not entirely the press' fault 
that stories are written when reporters do not have 
time to completely understand an issue, she said. 

" I DON'T THINK there is time for healthy skep
ticism in your profeSSion," Doderer said to the SO
member audience. Some of the issues facing politi
cians today are so complicated it is difficult for 
politicians to understand them, let alone to have the 
press try and interpret what has been said about an 
issue, she added. 

Doderer cited President Reagan's Economic 
Recovery Act as an example. " It's just too com
plicated for reporters in a big rush ," she said , and 
many stories are not written because the reporter is 
afraid of making a mistake because of this lack of 
understand in/!. 

Women in Communications, Inc. is a national 
organization of profeSSionals and students in all 
fields of communications, according to Molly Miller, 
president of the local chapter. 

Doderer's speech was the kick-of{ in a campaign to 
bolster membership in the local chapter, Miller said. 

The organization was formed in 1909 as a 
professional journalism sorority, and was formerly 
called Theta Sigma Phi, she said. There are more 
than 9,000 members in 167 chapters in the U.S., 
England and Germany. 

Iowa City stabbing suspect 
charged with willful injury 
By Ed Conlow 
Stall Writer 

An Iowa City man, accused of stabbing a woman 
four times, was charged with willful injury Friday in 
Johnson County District Court. 

According to court records, Keith Van Orden, 24, 
of 729 Alpine Dr., stabbed Peggy Lewis twice in the 
leg, once in the back of the neck and once in the face . 
Lewis, of 1610 Waterfront Dr. , stated that Van Orden 
cut her with a five-inch paring knife while she was in 
the front seat of his car. 

Johnson County Magistrate Leon Spies scheduled a 
preliminary hearing for Feb. 25, and set Orden's bail 
at $15,000. 

• • • 
A woman filed a $100 ,000 suit against a truck 

driver and his employer in connection with a 1980 
automobile·truck collision on Interstate 380. The suit 
was filed Friday in Johnson County District Court. 

Linda Johnson·Lundquist claimed that John Sed-
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don, of Cincinnati , Iowa, drove in a "grossly 
negligent manner" at 7 p.m. June 20 , 1980, while in 
the employment of Iowa Coal Transportation Inc. of 
Exline. Iowa. The suit states that the vehicle Seddon 
was driving, a semi tractor-trailer , struck the 1979 
Honda owned by Johnson·Lundquist. 

Johnson-Lundquist was a passenger in the Honda, 
driven by Scott Johnson . Both vehicles were 
proceeding northbound on Interstate 380 near 
Coralville when the incident occurred. 

Johnson-Lundquist's suit claims that Seddon failed 
"to exercise reasonable care in making a tane 
change," and failed to yield to her car. 

The suit asks for $50,000 in actual damages for 
"sustained injury to her person, a portion of which 
will be pt'rmanent," present and future medical ex
penses, and reimbursement for loss of income. The 
suit cites the destruction of her car, plus "other con
sequential property damages:' 

MASSAGE WORKSHOP 
Feb. 28, 11-4 p .m . 
limited enrollment 

Phone 351·9552 2/23 or2/27 
5-8 p.m. only for details . 

PAL 
PAL 
PALS 
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half a million dollars 
of loose and 
mounted opals In all lizes, 
Ihopel and colors, 

Officials search 
for two robbers 
of John's Place 
By Glenn Town .. 
Stall Writer 

The Johnson County Sheriff's Department and the 
Coralville Police Department are investigating an 
armed robbe.ry that took place at John 's Place, 206 
First Ave., Coralville, Saturday morning. 

According to reports, two males, one armed with a 

Police beat 
handgun, confronted owner John Strief Saturday 
morning as he was openipg the restaurant. The rob
bers escaped on foot with an undetermined amount 
of cash . At this time police have no suspects and are 
continuing their investigation. 

Public Inloxlcillon: Nile flfth·degree lhelt Salurday in 
"'ckerman . 1231 Burge connection With an Incident al 
R .. ldence Hall. w.s charged the R.ndall 's fOOd store near 
wllh public Inloxlcalion Satur· Sycamore Mall Gerard Is 
day in connection with an Incl· charged with the theft of 2 
dent .t the Press-Citizen twelve· packs of beer . 
building . Reports Indicate UI student Eugene K. Tslkls. 
"'ckerman was harassing em- 905 22nd "'ve .. Coralville. was 
ploy"s. charged with fifth.degree theft 

Timothy Bredley Murphy Of Saturday In connection with 
Solon w •• charged with public the reported theft of a time 
into.leation Saturday In can· clock Irom K· Mart , 901 
necllon with an Incident al HollywOOd Blvd. 
YounkelS. Old Capitol Center. ... ... ul1 : Pollee are In. 
"'ccordlng to reports. Murphy ve.tigating an assault that took 
was banging and Irylng to ptace Salurday 8t the 
open the dOor of Younkers. res i dence of Darcy 
Report. Indicate Murphy had a Humphreys. 2214 2nd Ave .. 
UI sludent 10 card belonging Coralville. Humphreys said 
to Joseph O'Connor In his she opened her door and was 
possession. rushed by five girls She did nol 

TI*t: RODert Gerard , 1235 know. Record. indicate she 
Esther Ave .. was charged with was beaten and threatened. 
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Navy Nurse Corps ... 
a magnificent balance 

Your career is Ihe foundation tor your 
litetime. You have invested yourself. your 
dreams. and your ambitions In the medical 
field . The decisions which have led you to nur· 
sing mark you as one set apart. You have 
Chosen a career where not only do you serve 
people In need, but you are well-served and 
richly rewarded by the admiration Of others 
and the satlstactlon Of your own self-esteem. 

The Navy Nurse Corps Is a sound choice 
because ot the unusual combinalion offered 
you to balance freedom and security. Work 
aSSignments span the complete range 01 
profeSSional nursing practice: Irom gen~raJ 
nursln9 .. to the broadened profeSSional sco~ 
ot a Nurse Practitioner. 

The choice to serve In the Navy Nurse Corps 
offers you a further balance- a balance bel
ween devoting your life to helping others and 
providing tor your own needs. 

For more information on a direct commls· 
sion into the Navy Nurse Corps conlact: 

Bruce Fontaine 
Nurse RecrUiter 

6910 PacifiC St.. Su ite 400 
Omaha. Nebraska 68 t 06 
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Continued from page 1 

bicker over what to do with vacant 
'[ feelera l buildings, valuable properties 
, deteriorate. 

• Disposal delays also keep property 
off local tax rolls for years, costing 
cities and counties vast suins, Based on 
New York City tax assessment figures , 
speedy sale of the government's 
Military Ocean Terminal to a private 
developer in 1976 would have reaped 
the city several million dollars in 
property taxes over the nelt five 
years. Instead , the government spent 
almost six years negotiating a sale to 
the city, finally dropping the price 
from $17 million to $8.5 million. 

property. reJect~ an acceptable bid on 
a former CIA safehouse on Maryland's 
Eastern Shore. His decision cost tax
payers hundreds of thousands of 
dollars when shoreline erosion sharply 
reduced the property 's value. 

• Time-consuming interagency dis
putes result in embarrassing indeci
sion. Two multimillion-dollar projects 
promising jobs and economic revival 
for New York City were tied up for two 
years while three consecutive Interior 
secretaries jostled with two GSA ad
ministrators over whether the surplus 
properties could be donated as historic 
monuments. Eventually. GSA lost. 
dropping its insistence on selling the 
properties, 

. \ 

" 
I 
I 

• GSA officials openly concede they 
sometimes bow to political pressure 
and make decisidns that benefit a con· 
gressman's constituents more than the 
public. " We can't stand the beat." says 
John Neale, who oversees sales in the 
western half of the country for GSA's 
Office of Real Property Disposal. 

• Federal agency officials have been 
lenient both in approving donations of 

" federal land and in ensuring it is being 
used for public benefit. Donated 
properties rarely are appraised, leav
JOg the government with little idea of 
the value of the land it is givi ng away. 
[)..Q University. formed on 643 acres of 
prime California farmland by a group 
of American Indians. has served 
enrollments far fewer than the 500 stu
dents promised in its application, At 
the same time. the school has leased 
much land to area farmers . 

• The donation process also has been 
riddled with politics. Former Presi
dent Johnson orchestrated donation of 
26 choice acres in Austin. Texas. to 
create. in his mother's memory. the 
Rebekah Baines Johnson Geriatrics 
Center and Nursing Home, When the 
home developed severe financial 
problems. the government shelled out 
$4.5 million in a futile nve-year at
tempt to keep it alive. 

• Broad discretionary authority 
allows GSA higher-ups in Washington 
to reject out-of-hand advice of regional 
real estate specialists. In one instance. 

I Roy Markon. GSA 's top real estate ex
pert. overruled regional specialists 
and , without ever viewing the 

• Cities not only use polihcal muscle 
in Congress to try to reduce the price of 
surp lu s land , but also have 
manipulated land-use decisions to gain 
leverage against the federal govern
ment. Denver Mayor William 
McNichols demanded the government 
donate a 35-acre tract when it dropped 
plans to use it for anew, jobs
producing U.S, mint. To pres$ its de
mand, the city refused to give up a 
narrow strip of land encircling the 
property . denying the government 
legal access. 

• While most federal officials agree 
there are bounties of unused federal 
land. the government makes it a pain
ful undertaking to declare such sites 
surplus. Shielded by local congressmen 
and the military establishment. large 
t,racts of land on Army. Navy and Air 
Force bases sit vacant. Some proper· 
ties provide sumptuous vacation 
settings for military men, 

Based on the UPI·BGA findings , 
Percy said the current disposal process 
creates a "built·in disincentive" for an 
agency ever to surrender property for 
sale as surplus because of the slim 
chances of bringing much money for 
the treasury. 

Percy. who will hold hearings this 
week on his Senate resolution calling 
for an inventory of all federal property 
values and uses , said legislative 
reforms will be needed before any 
large-scale sales effort takes hold. 

Then will begin another political 
process - deciding what land to sell , 

~ClII ____________________________ C_o_n_t_ln_u_e_d_fr_o_m __ p_a_ge __ 1 

comment Sunday. but the other four 
councilors said they supported Hayek's 
recommendation based on knowledge 
they had at the time. 

stated, been given a final occupancy 
permit and is in operation and I think 
that was the intent of the city's par· 
ticipation - that the development 
would be fulfilled as it was proposed ." Neuhauser said she wants to make 

, sure everything the council had expec
ted to be finished is done, "I think I 
~'ould want to find out if everything 
was completed on the center ," 
Neuhauser said, For instance. she said 

Also supporting Hayek's recommen· 
dation. Councilor John McDonald said : 
" When this came lfp , I was surprised 
the council was still involved. To me, 
this is a business transaction between 
two groups of people. , sht did not think the elevator is 

o~rable : " It's something I didn't really think 
a governmental body would still be in· 
volved in." BUT SHE ADDED, "This does not 

mean that every single space has to be 
rented. " Councilor Larry Lynch said : "At this 

stage it 's basically a private enter
prise," Councilor Kate Dickson said 
she , too , supported Hayek ' s 
recommendation , 

Councilor John Balmer said of 
Hayek's suggestion : " I think his 
recommendation would be probably 

I acceptable to me, The center has, as he 
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Cham pUn ______ Co_nt_in_ue_d _fro_m_p_ag_e_' 

You can 
earn up to 

more interested in content. I have 
always been a much more content
oriented critic. There are others who 
are just dazzled by technique, You can 
be mesmerized by the techniques in 
Dressed to Kill , but I found the movie 
very exploitive of women. I disliked it 
intensely. The use of women as victims 
is really out of hand." 

When he ascended to his former post 
in 1965. Champlin was aware of the im
plica tions it had, ., I remember being 
terrified when. started out. II's a par· 
ticularly large responsibility in this 
town. I've tried very very hard to be 
fair . but I haven't been that concerned 
with what other critics say here nor 
what they say in New York. I think the 
New York critics are much more 
aware of each other what with all the 
critical infighting that goes on there." 

And what about some of those critics 
- like the New Yorker's controversial 
Pauline Kael? "I'm very fond of her," 
said Champlin, who quickly added, " . 
disagree with her. She is certainly very 

very assertive. She loves the movies 
passionately but she's often wrong. 
When you're with her on a movie, you 
really go for her, and if you' re not, you 
wonder what happened to her wits," 

GENE SHAUT? "On the whole, I 
dOll 't think broadcast critics have a lot 
of credibility, but lbe question is how 
much impact they have. As far as 
Sbali\' my guess is that he has a big im
pact." 

Champlin is firmly entrenched in lbe 
area of popular film criticism. His dis
taste for film theory is evident. 

" Film theory may have some value 
but mostly it belongs in the area of film 
analysis . • feel much of what is written 
by film theorists is very private. 
Somethi ng like semiotics suffers 
greatly in the translatilln from the 
French and it just doesn't add much to 
the conception of movies by the pop
ular audience. Film theory is like dis
secting a kitten and not being able to 
put it together again." 

$77 per month. 
Plasma and its products are needed in targe quantities by the 
medical field, especially in the treatment of burn victims and 
hemophilia and assuring the avaitability 01 antibodies and stan
dard testing serums. 

tf you are HI·65 you can help. 

BIO RESOURCES 
"The established Plasma Center" 

318 E, Bloomington Street 
T,Th,F 9-3:45; M,W 11-5:45 

~-------------------------------. I BONUS!! $2 BONUS!! I 
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Bring this coupon with you and you will receive $2 & your : 
regular $10 on your second donation during the same I 
Monday through Friday week . 01 2-22-82 I 

Must be used during week 01 publication I mission to requisition equipment and 
supplies as surplus. Adrian said the 
equipment they requisitioned at no cost 
included a jungle gym , a swing set, 
child·sized tables and chairs, cots, nur
sery school blocks and shelving. 

The commission also became the ow
ners of "a huge supply of construction 
paper and paints" Adrian said. She 
said these supplies are important 
because non-profit centers like the UI
sponsored ones "can 't afford to replace 
the things kids go through like paper 
and paints, she said. 

Adrian said the total value of the 
equipment was difficult to estimate 
because "its hard to predict what price 
something would bring at an auction," 
She guessed that the equipment is 
worth " three to five times what we 
paid for it - new nursery school blocks 
cost $250," 

UNTIL FRIDAY, the student senate 
officials were not sure if they would 
secure any any of the equipment for 
the use of the commission's centers. 
But Philip Hubbard, vice-president for 
Student Services, met with VI Student 
Senate President Tim Dickson late Fri· 
day afternoon and approved Dickson 's 
requl ilion list. 

Dickson had expressed fears Friday 
that the only way to obtain any of the 
equipment would be through bidding at 
the auctioll, He said he was afraid the 
commission would be out·bid by the 150 
daycare centers throughout the 
Midwest that were invited to the auc
tion. 

The UI allows thesenate, like any un
iversity department , to requisition sur
plus equipment from olber depart
ments as long as transportation costs 
are assumed by the receiving depart
ment. But it was not clear until the Fri
day meeting with Hubbard whether 
senate commissions also have that 
power. 

DICKSON was prepared to argue 

that the daycare center1 should be able 
to requisition surplus because they are 
senate-funded, overseen by a senate 
commission and are on UI property 
leased by the senate. 

1 __ -
__________________________ J 

"In addition, over one-half of the 
people who benefit from the daycares 
are students with children. If they 
didn't have the daycares , they couldn't 
go to schOOl," Dickson said Friday. 

Hubbard said Sunday the requisition 
list Dickson brought in " looked very 
reasonable ... 

" I'm not sure whether he got 
everything on his list that he wan
ted ." but I would be happy if he did gel 
all thal." he said. 

Snowmobile accident 
increase reported .. 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The Iowa U 
Conservation Commission reports E 
Iowa snowmobile accidents are piling ~ 
up at a near-record pace this winter. • 

The latest figures show 132 accidents 0 
were reported - only 29 fewer than the U 
record 161 filed In 1978-79, Four people • 
have been killed this year and 67 i 
injured but several of those victims ~ 
remain in comas or paralyzed. 
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Conservation official Betsy Malueg • 
said there are 47 ,000 snowmobiles in 0 
the state and perhaps as many as half = 
of all accidents go unreported . U 
Accidents have to be reported if i 
injuries or dea th occur or If property &. 
damage exceeds $200. 

Douglas Wendling of Ankeny, an 
offlcer with the SaylorvHle Dam 
Snowmobilers Association, and a 
snowmobile safety instructor, said two 
years of snowless winters have made 
operators rusty and accident·prone. 
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Alcohol was not listed on accident 
reports very oHen , but officials 
speculate 90 percent of the mishaps in
volve drinking. 
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Reports show loadslde ditches are 
especially dangerous, l: 
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National news 

Bomb explosion at airport 
. detains Harkin in Nicaragua·f 

Heinz 

United Pre •• International 

aom. hints 01 .prlno were evident thl. pa.t weekend and this 
Mlnneapoli. man wanted to get an earty .tart on hi. tan. With 

reflectors set up all around him, he sat sunbathing In the Itllt
dHP snow Saturday. 

Anti-draft groups' leaders predict 
many will not register by Sunday 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Anti-dralt 
groups say thousands of young men, despite 
i !breat of prosecution, probably will not 
register for a military draft before the ad
ministration's grace period ends next Sun
aay. 

schools and more than a million postcards 
to men born In 1964, telling them the grace 
period is their last chance to register 
without facing charges. 

SHAWN PERRY of the National In
terreligious Service Board for Conscien
cious Objectors predicted, however, the 
compliance rat~ilnot likely to Increase un
til non-registrants (ace trials. 

"The Justice Department is going to find 
these cases will go to trial (and) will not be 
easy prosecutions," Landau said. "There 
are a number of legal questions raised by 
the whole program that the courts are go
ing to have to resolve." 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Iowa Congressman Tom 
Harkin and two other lawmakers were stuck in 
Nicaragua Sunday when the Sandinistan government 
closed the airport after a bomb explosion. 

Harkin , a Fifth District Democrat, along with 
Rep. James Oberstar, D-Minn., and Rep. James 
Coyne, R·Pa ., had arrived in Nicaragua Friday after 
touring EI Salvador on a fact-finding mission. 

Harkin aide Berry Piatt said he talked with Coyne 
Sunday on the telephone and the congressman told 
him he was blocked by armed guards from entering 
the airport as he tried to make a scheduled flight 
Sunday morning. 

Piatt said Coyne. accompanied by his wife , had 
planned to return to Washington ahead of Harkin and 
Oberstar. Piatt said the pair were visiting with an 
Indian tribe in eastern Nicaragua. 

"Coyne said everybody is perfectly safe and 
they 're allowed to travel." Piatt said. "Tom talked 
with his wife , Ruth . Saturday." 

THE NICARAGUAN STOPOVER, added at the 
last minute, increased the suspense of an already 
controversial visit. The trio finished up a four-day El 
Salvador investigative tour Friday by accusing the 

LOOKING AT 
LIFESTYLES 

A dinner series with invited speakers 
who will discuss . the following topics: 

Fob. 9 Occupationa tMt Give Power and Influence 
Fd>.16 We-ring Two Halll The IIftI of Two lobe 
F.b. 23 ' Doing Whal YoU R .. lly Wanl 10 Do 
Mar. 2 Malelng Money, Loll of II 

Tuesdays. Burge Priville Dining Room 
5:30-7:00 pm. 

Reservations: 35)-7496 before 11 :30 am Ihe day 
of Ihe specific presentation. 

Cost SU5 (Free for those with meal contracts) 
ponsored by: Educa tion Program In Residence Halls 

and University Counseling Service , 
L _ _ ________ . ___ . ______ __ ~ 

government of deliberating tbe massacre of I) 

civilians in the capital city of San Salvador Jut 
month. 

President Jose Napolean Duarte refused to com
ment on the charges. 

The airport was sealed off Sunday apparently to 
tighten security pending the arrival of MelieJII 
President Jose Lopez Portillo, Piatt said. Lopez Por· 
tillo planned to participate in a revolulioaary 
celebration honoring the founder of the Sandinistan 
movement. 

A bomb exploded in a suitcase on a conveyor belt 
at the airport Saturday night, heightening tensions in 
war-torn Central America . Three baggage handlers 
were killed, Piatt said, and an American embassy of· 
ficial was injured. 

COYNE inadvertently became involved in the inci· 
dent. Piatt sa id. Coyne's baggage, left behind in El 
Salvador, w;l.s being transferred to Managua and "II 
on the same conveyor belt as the bomb-Iadden 
luggage. 

Piatt said the American embassy offical was there 
to pick up the congressman's luggage wben he Wa! 
injured. Harkin's aide said Coyne's luggage was 
destroyed in the blast. 

The Dally Iowan 
N,~ed. Your Help. 
Be a Candidate for S.P.I. 
student seats. 

Pick up petitions for S.P.1. in Room 
111 Communications Center 

• Three 2-Year Terms 
• Three 1-Year Terms 

Student Publications, Incorporated 
is the governing body of the Daily 
Iowan. Petitions must be received 
by 4 pm, Tuesday, March 2. 
Elections will be held March 16. 

" Ntiurlh!y Genetal William French Smith 
_'~ters latt week that hUndreds are 
likely to be prosecuted for fai1ing to 
register with Selective Service once the 
grace period ends Feb. 28. 

"I think until that point comes, they (the 
administration) are going to have a very 
difricult lime getting the young men who 
have been required to register to sign up," 
Perry SlI id . 

LANDAU NOTED that during the Viet
nam War era, 1964-73, the names of 209 ,517 
men were referred to the Justice Depart-
ment for draft violations. There were 25,279 _-----------------================~ 
indictments and 10,000 trials . He said once people realize the ad

ministration is serious about enforcing the 
law, "the number who will willfully refuse 
to comply will dramatically shrink ." 

An estimated 800,000 young men have 
failed to register on time. So far, about 7 
million born between 1960 and 1964 have 
registered. 

Selective Service spokeswoman Joan 
Lamb said it is too soon to tell how effec
tive the grace period is, but there has b!!en 
"unprecedented" registration since it was 
announced last month. 

In the past month, Lamb said Selective 
Service has spent $14(),000 in public service 
announcements, sent kits to 21,000 high 

Barry Lynn of Draft Action said the ad
ministration has not yet made the case as 
to why registration is needed. 

"I think there will be hundreds of thou
sands who will fail to comply in spite of the 
threats of the past week," Lynn said. He 
also said there is a "hard core of people" 
who simply will not be "frightened into 
regis~ring." 

David Landau, attorney with the 
American Civil Liberties Union, said a 
network of lawyers is working on defending 
non-registrants and researching the law. 

"They are doing the obvious thing ". ca
jole, intimidate, persuade," said Landau. 
"They have a major problem on their 
hands." 

Justice Department spokesman John 
Russell said indictments are nollikely until 
at least April and probably not until sum
mer. 

"We will do everything we can do to 
make sure that those who have not signed 
up have done so willfully, and if we are 
satisfied that is the case, we will proceed 
with our prosecutions to the extent that we 
can in terms of available resources," Smith 
told reporters. 

Families of American women slain 
-in Salvador angry with investigation 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - After 14 
months, five indictments and a promise of 
justice in the courts, families of the four 
American churchwomen murdered in EI 
Salvador are far from satisfied. 

commissioned officer of the six-man squad . 
"I don 't know why our government has 

not acted . As an American, I am 
ashamed," F.ord said. 

Ford , Keyhoe and Rep . Mary Rose 
Oakar, D·Ohio, base their belief on a chain 

Hawkeye 
/ 

Yearbook 
1983 Editor in CI1~ief Wanted 

Experienced, hard-working and enthusiastic student wanted 10 lead and 
direct the production of Ihe 1983 HAWKEYE. Applicants will be interviewed 
and the outstanding individual will be chosen by Ihe Hawkeye Yearbook 
Board of Governors. The individual selected will receive the UI Foundation 's 
$2,000 Hawkeye Yearbook Editor in Chief Awarp . This is an opportunity to 
share and build your leadership skills and publications experience. App)ica
tions are available In the Office of Campus Programs/Student Activities in 
IMU, where they must be returned no later than March 3, 1982. 

$2,000 Award 

Spokesmen for the families do not direc
tly accuse the United States of being in
volved in a joint cover-up with the 
Salvadoran government, but they came 
close to it last week after a stormy four-
1I0ur meeting with U.S. officials, inrJuding 
Assistant Secretary of State Thomas 
Enders. 

Judy Keyhoe, sister of Maura Clark, a 
murdered churchwoman, believes EI 
Salvador and the United States finally ac
cused six Salvadoran National Guardsmen 
(one has turned state's evidence and has 
not been indicted) so President Reagan 
could certify to Congress that progress has 
been made in the case, justifying continued 
military aid to El Salvador. 

of circumstantial evidence. and have nol '-:================================:::::; been able to question FBI investigators • 

' William P. Ford, brother of Ita Ford, a 
Maryknoll nun who was one of the four 
churchwomen slain in San Salvador in 
December 1980, said : "We can all draw our 
own conclusions. Personally, I believe the 
Salvadoran government has covered it up. 

"There is no question in my mind that a 
senior American official can pick up the 
phone and tell (Salvadoran minister of 
Defense Jose) Garcia he has 48 hours to 
come up with the information," Ford said. 

THE STATE DEPARTMENT repeatedly 
has denied any implication of a cover-up 
and officials say they do not have thal kind 
of leverage on Salvadoran officials, es
pecially in wartime. 

The other slain missionaries are Dorothy 
Kazel, a Ursuline nun, and lay worker Jean 
Donovan. 

The five remaining guardsmen now are 
going through the equivalent of a grand 
jury hearing in which the long investigation 
has to be duplicated before an examining 
magistrate. 

Keyhoe said, "This Is tied up with 
military aid being given to this poor. 
desperate country." 

FORD AGREES, and also believes the 
four women were killed "because they 
were actively helpine the poor and were 
seen as a menace by a number of people 
who decided it was time for them to die." 

"Who, specifically, I don't know," Ford 
said, "But there is no question in my mind 
that the responsibility does not stop with 
the SUb-sergeant." the ranking non-

who helped in the search 
"Every time we bring up this evidence, 

they act surprised," Ford said. 

THEY CITE the fact that a radio 
transmission over a military channel was 
heard mentioning the four women ; they 
received an anonymous warning telephone 
call before they were killed. and their van 
was reported being followed by a 
Salvadoran military helicopter. 

There also is Ford's contention. " It is un· 
• believable that a (Sa lvadoran ) sub
sergeant could have ordered the death of 
four American churchwomen." 

" He was wearing an American-supplied 
uniform," Ford said , " he was driving an 
American-supplied vehicle and he never 
would have killed people he knew to be 
American citizens. But we have not gotten 
a satisfactory explanation of who else is in
volved. " 

Conservative anti-court proposals 
threaten crisis, ABA leader say~ 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - An anti-court 
campaign by conservatives, who want to 
teach federal judges a lesson by curbing 
their power, threatens to ignite a con· 
stitutional criSis, says American Bar 
Association President David Brink. 

In a speech prepared for delivery ~y 
to the Leadership Conference on Civil 
Rights , Brink argued that the cOlirt control 
bills pending In Congress threaten the en
tire federal system of government and 
could spark the most serious constitutional 
crisis since the Civil War. 

More than 30 laws have been proposed to 
strip federal courts of authority to rule on 
cases Involving social issues such as abor
tion , scl\"60l prayer and busing for 
desegregation. 

"Most of the apologists for the theory 
that Congress cln control the federal 
courts say that enactment of these bills will 
teach the courts a needed lesson," Brink 

said. 
" That is about as responsible as 

suggesting that we can teach the other 
superpowers of the world a valuable lesson 
by firing a first nuclear missile at them 
now." he said. 

THE SPEECH by the normally soft
spoken Brink was the la~st in a series of 
strong comments he has made against the 
anti-cOlirt measures. His remarks place the 
usually reserved ABA in direct opposition 
to such leading conservatives as Sen. Jesse 
Helms, R-N.C. 

Brink called supporters of the court
limiting measures "short sighted," declar
ing, "They are risking our most fundamen
tal values to secure what they believe are 
expedient sohlliolls to current and transient 
problems." 

Brink's speech follows a bluntly worded 
resolution passed unanimously by the chief 

justices of the state supreme courts. who 
criticized the anti-court legislation as "a 
hazardous experiment with the vulnerable 
fabric " of the judicial system. 

BRINK LAID OUT a possible scenario 
political and legal - (or what might happen 
if Congress approves the court· limiting 
bills, describing it as "the ultimate con
frontation: " 

• First, the Supreme Court will find the 
laws unconstitutional. 

e Then, " the current critics of the role of 
the judicial branch will be moved to 
declare the decision self-serving and proof 
that the courts are overstepping their 
role." 

• In turn, this "will produce a clamor of 
furtber unjustified attacks on our courts 
and legal system and possible con
stitutional amendments to eliminate or 
limit the judicial branch." 
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r Arts and entertainment 

By David Breckblll 
Siall Writer 

Heinz Hol\iger's recital Friday night 
at Hancher Auditorium gaL off to a 
sparkling beginning with two works by 
Benjamin Britten - the posthumously 
published "Temporal Variations" 
(\9361 and "Six Metamorphoses after 
Ovid" 1195t I. 

"Temporal Variations" is a major 
addition to the literature for oboe and 
piano. and Lhere could not be a more 
persuasive interpreter for it than 
Holl iger. His playing was technically 
immaculate and so imaginative that 
the flowing results sounded inevitable. 
The sustained "Theme" and "Resolu · 
lion" were played with extraordinary 
volume and resonance. the single notes 

By Roxanne .T. Mueller 
Arts/Enterlalnmenl Edllor 

Alan Parker has always been a 
filmmaker who thrives on putting in· 
tensity on the screen. His Midnight 
Express . though a vile. dishonest film 
in my opinion. nonetheless had a heady 
rh)thm to It that was as unnerving as it 
was exciting. Fame. which Parker also 
directed. had that same energy and 
relentless pace. reveling in the joy of 
movement and the unbounded ex· 

• uberance of youth. 
Parker's new film. Shoot the Moon. 

stands in startling contrast. The action 
unfolds leisurely. almost lazily. gently 
pulling the viewer into an upper 
middle-class world that conta ins all the 
heartaches and small joys of ordinary 
life, While not an extraordinary film . it 
comes out of the recent succession of 
well·made " problem" movies like 
Ordinary People. Kramer vs. Kramer 
and the recently released Making 
Love. 

.\. Diane Keaton plays a wife and 
mother named Faith whose world 
revolves around her four lively 
daughters. a circle that used to include 
her husband. George t Albert Finney!. 
George. a relatively successful writer. 

Music 
punctuating the piano's "Chorale" 
were wonderfully colored and af
fecting. and the cackling difficulties of 
" March," "Exercises" and "Polka" 
were vanquished with total aplomb and 
hair-raising energy. 

The "Metamorphoses" positively 
soared in this inspired rendition . which 
was a miracle of re-creation because of 
its fine-spun delicacy . gorgeous sound. 
refined dynamic shadings. rock-steady 
rhythm and natural timing. The fir t 
two pieces could not have been im
proved upon. To my ears. fatigue 
deprived the remaining pieces of the 

ShOOI Ih. Moon 

On a flstng scale of one 10 live starS 

Fa,," 
George 
Frank 
Sandy 

**** 
MGMPUnoied Arlosls R 
Wrtllen by Bo Goldman 
Orrecled by ~Ian Parker 

Olanl K.alon 
Albert Finney 
felet Weller 
Karen Allen 

ShOWing al Ihe Englerl 

is undergoing middle-age crisis in the 
most destructive of ways. He leaves 
Faith for a younger. prettier woman 
named Sandy (Karen Allen) but comes 
to the painful conclusion that Faith 
wasn 't so bad after all - anyone who 
could take care of a big house and four 
noisy kids can't be all that boring. This 
rather simple summation hides a story 
told well and acted better. 

PARKER AND SCREE WRITER 
Bo Goldman snub neither Faith nor 
George in their examination of the dis-

• 
• 

technical and imaginative edge which 
was so remarkable in "Pan" and 
"Phaeton." 

THE OTHER high point of the even· 
ing wa~ iccolo Castiglioni's "Alef ." 
The strenuous opening section contains 
a game of low and high repeated notes 
to which the audience responded with 
chuckles. but the larger part of the 
work is practically a catalogue of 
avant·garde techniques for oboe. 
among which multi phonics and escap· 
ing air !in addition to tone) are promi
nent. A lesser performer would not 
have been able to rivet the audience's 
attention on this austere and difficult 
section as Holliger did. 

Holliger. superior musician and line 
oboi t as he is. was not able to convince 
me that a solo oboe recital can be a 

integration of a marriage. There are no 
heroes here. Faith and George are 
typiriers of the great American 
marriage game gone sour - hardly 
something unusual but a situation 
rarely examined so thoroughly in re
cent American films. Despite Meryl 
Streep's strong performance in 
Kramer, . Kramer, one tended to pull 
for good , old hardworking Dustin 
Hoffman . In an Uamarried Woman, 
empathy for Jill Clayburgh was de 
rigueur. 

In hoot the Mooa, you' re unable to 
pull for anyone. George starts out the 
bad, unfaithful husband but as you see 
his pain and indecision well up into 
destructive rage. you see as well the 
vulnerability and the hopelessness of 
his situation. When his lover tells him , 
" If you don' t come through, I' ll find 
someone else," George is startled as 
hell. The word commitment never 
comes up but in the back of George's 
mind. it's the most Importanlthlng in 
his life . His commitment to his 
children is toLal and the mental 
angui h he endures when his elde t 
daughter Sherry shuts him out is 
devastating. 

RARELY liAS a film been soconcer-

con.sistently enjoyable event. First, the 
intensity and imagination for which 
Bolliger is noted, and which was evi
dent in the pieces so far mentioned, 
simply cannot be sustained over the 
length of a entire recital. 

THE WORK that particularly suf
fered from fatigue was the remarkable 
set of Schumann " Romances ." 
Technically, Holliger was not as suave 
or gentle as he had been in the Britten 
pieces, and sustained notes were not as 
even as they had been ; sometimes they 
ended before Holliger intended them 
to. And surely a lively imagination 
could have made something more 
ravishing of , say, the many returns of 
the A major Romance's main theme. 
Some toucHes, especially the strongly 
demarcated tempo contrasts in the 

ned with a child 's view of divorce . The 
four daughters, though providing much 
of the comedy, also convey the weird, 
neLher- world state children endure 
while they watch their mother and 
father interact with other men and 
other women. Parker captures the roll
ing of the eyes as three of the 
daughters pass judgment on Sandy and 
giggle behind her back after she ex
plains that making love with George is 
like eating ice cream. 

It's the reaction of Sherry (Dana 
Hill ) that drives George to absolute 
distraction - that and his jealousy of 
seeing FaiLh get on with a construction 
worker named Frank. George never 
passes himself off as a liberal despite 
his philandering, and his explosive 
rage against Frank proves his macho
based philosophy. It also leads to one of 
the most disturbing conclusions in 
years. 

The ending. with a battered George 
stretching out his arm to Fa ith , is the 
kind where one questions the suppo ed 
truism that civilized people can work 
oUl their problems. Shoot the Mooa is 
as far from escaplsL entertainment as 
you're likely to gel in a while. and that 
facl lends power to its exploration of 
reality. 

Bri(ial book c.Hers ·new choices 
By Eric Grevstad 
peelal to The Dally Iowan 

The New Woman's GuIde 10 Getting 
Marr[ed by Jacqueline McCord Leo. 
Sanlam Books. 1982. 256 pages. 

They say marriage is making a com
eback. I doubt it was eyer gone : the 
change is that the publicity for other 
Jrrangements has faded - living 
~ogether is firmly established but the 
novelty has worn off , So the pendulum 
has swung back to romance. though 
times have changed . Americans want 
more than Ron Jr.·s no-frills wedding. 
but they don't want Nancy's $200.000 
china. 

Something like this is the premi~e 
behind The ew Woman's Guide to 
Getting Married by Modern Bride 
fashion editor Jacqueline McCord Leo. 
The intimation is that today's bride-to
be wants a wedding between those in 
The Godfather and Love Story. Leo 
supplies information on both 
traditional and revised ceremonies but 

Books 
frowns on political meetings or poetry 
readings. 

There is advice on remarriages (30 
percent of today's marriages, at 
720.000 a year) , and a chapter on law, 
finance . alimony and marriage con
tracts that will take the stars out of 
anyone's eyes. Except for that. though, 
The New Woman 's Guide could be her 
mother 's with half a dozen token 
modern insertions : there 's a note on 
addressing invitations to homosexual 
couples, and Uncle Charlie getting 
drunk is replaced by people passing 
drugs at the reception . 

IN TRADITIONAL MATIERS, Leo 
digs in with dizzying. brisk efficiency: 
"The first thing you need is a notebook. 
I like the idea of a well-bound ruled 

book lhat can be carried in a purse or 
briefcase, but If you have a passion for 
index cards or love the look of a loose
leaf, use it instead ." Sample pages are 
given and fun to read : the printer, 
prie t and photographer at one 
wedding are all named John Smith, and 
gifts include a Waterford decanter . 
Martex sheets and a table saw. 

While Leo concedes the new woman 
may keep her career or even her name, 
she occasionally reveals a catty anti
feminism . The women's liberation 
movement is described, for the first 
time in years, as burning bras. The 
white wedding dress " lost favor among 
feminists, and it has only recently been 
reinstated by that elite group as a valid 
fashion choice." 

THE KIND of choices or alternatives 
Leo likes are mostly trivia\. A 
memorable reception, for example, 
might be "an old-fashioned barbeque 
followed by a barn dance ". Add a cake 
with a bride and groom en horseback, 

the best country music in the area and 
you've got a greal party." Sounds to 
me like you've got hell on eartb, but 
different stro.kes. 

Setting that aside, what's good an The 
New Woman's GuIde are the things 
that haven't changed . Like it or nol, a 
woman planning a wedding needs to 
know about reception menus or for
mats for thank you notes; Leo, neatly 
explaining the difference between 
Brussels, Alencon and Chantilly lace, 
deals with all the worrisome details 
very helpfully . ("The military 
ceremony is available to any officer -
including women. Female ushers can 
raise swords and sabers .") 

But whether today's bride needs this 
particular book is moot. My sister got a 
similar one free when she registered 
her china pattern. For half of the 
Guide 's $7.95 price, you can get most of 
the same information in one of the 
bridal magazines. 

And 300 pages of pretty ads, loo. 

New Orleans: 'The City that Care Forgot' 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI ) - From the 

French Quarter mined with beer cans 
to the suburbs strewn with confetti, the 
"City That Care Forgot" lurched Sun· 
day into the final three days of Mardi 

I ' Gras . 
"We've got nothing like this back 

borne." beamed Jean Anderson, 24 , of 
Omaha. Neb.. his face painted and 

" framed with multicolored beads. "But 
the folks back home would be down 
here on the streets drinking with me if 
they could." 

Mardi Gras is a pagan festival traced 
to ancient Rome. rep lete with 
references to public drunkenness and 

uninhibited sex, wrapped up in Catholic 
tradition and served with a saucy 
strain of jazz. 

It·s loud. It's disgusting. It is, to the 
million people who cram into the cen· 
tral city's 2 square miles, glorious. 

It is known around the world as "The 
Greatest Free Show on Earth" - and 
from the men dressed as nuns glancing 
lustily at women dressed as gorillas to 
the drunken revelers baring their all on 
wrought·iron Vieux Carre balconies, it 
attacks with gusto the challenge of liv
ing up to its name. 

CELEBRANTS from around the 

world pass through and pass out during intense explosion into a party that 
Mardi Gras , an ever-escalating street takes in the lower half of the state. 
festival that climaxes at midnight Fat " I'm not a fisherman , and I don't 
Tuesday, when the frivolity gives way hunt," said Gene Orgeron, a rider in 
to the bells and ashes of Lent. Sunday's Poseidon parade. "This is 

"Throw me something, mister," is what I do. I love to ride at Mardi Gras. 
the message of the multitude, scream- I 
ing, reaching and wrestling on the f I could, I'd ride every parade in the 

city. " 
ground for trinkets tossed by masked , 
riders . Though the frivolity has been under 

Families snubbed by the secretive way for two weeks , Sunday marked the 
blue bloods of old Carnival pay up to start of the final coun tdown to 
$1.500 a year to ride and toss - and madness. Ten parades were set to roll 
reign for a moment over a little piece through diverse sections of the city , 
of time. Each year new parades spring topped for sheer glamor by the upstart 
uP. stetching what was once a small, Bacchus. 
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third Romance, were interesting 
musical points, but these perfor
mances did not really take lyrical 
night. 

My second objection has to do with 
the nature of some of the pieces in· 
c1uded in most oboe recitals, in this 
case the Poulenc and Dutilleux 
sonatas: there is lillie even Holliger 
can do for them. 

THIS IS NOT necessarily to imply 
that they are second-rate works (I en
joy the Poulenc ) but that the com
posers assume certain technical 
limitations on the oboe 's part ; 
therefore. the music tends to be writ
ten around the oboe. It almost sounds 
as if a sonata is trying to take place 
with an oboe in the way, and Holliger 's 

-.. 

appropriately clean playing could not 
make the pieces work in the contexl of 
John Steele Ritter's solid, dependable 
but non-insightful interpretations of 
the piano parts : even in Holliger's 
magnificent Britten, Ritter was 
respectable rather than inspired. 

Witold Lutoslawski's " Epitaph" 
(1979) was played firmly; once again 
the repeated melodic line could have 
benefitted from a more spontaneous 
variety of presentation. But the encore 
performance of Britten's uncannily ac
curate portrait "The Wasp" (from 
"Two Insect Pieces") was delightful. 

Bolliger is a major artist. Nothing in 
his performance Friday night belied 
that fact, and some pieces served to 
enhance his exalted status among con
temporary musicians. 
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_sport_S--,--' -~-,,-----------;--------r 
Jump ball Continued from page 14 It 

Iowa's Lou Banach tries to turn Wayne Cole 01 Iowa State during Friday night's match, 

" It doesn 't make any sense," McGuire 
said, "They can't find any guys (refs) to 
throw the ball straight up in the air, so they 
get rid of the rule . After the kids gel used to 
it, you think a kid is going to dive across the 
court on his knees to tie up the ball when he 
knows the other ~eam gets It 
automatically." 

Coach Mike Rice of Duquesne says amen. 
"Anytime you create a situation in a 

game by hustling - like a jump ball - and 
then don't get anything for it, then that's 
bad. I think this rule is going to be 
scrutinized very much at the end of the 
year." 

Coach George Blaney of Holy Cross ob
jects for other reasons. 

"It has taken a piece of strategy out of 
basketball," he says. " It has taken a team 
tha t has worked on something and taken 
away maybe 25 percent of their posses
sions." 

If the referees expect any compassion, it 

may be hard to come by. 
"They're well-paid enough," Young said. 

"Let them practice throwing the ball up in 
the air ." 

Steitz, on the Rules Committee for 25 
years, says the alternate possession rule 
was studied for eight to 10 years and tested 
in three conferences before being ratified 
by the IS-member committee. The commit
tee is comprised of some of the country's 
more prominent coaches, including Ray 
Meyer of DePaul , Eddie Sullon of Arkansas 
and C.M. Newton of Vanderbilt. 

Steitz admits there are problems with the 
rule and is sympathetic to those who 
believe good defense is getting a bad rap. 
And he points to the experiment in the Pac 
Ten this season whereby the defense is 
awarded the ball if it ties up an opponent or 
forces a held ball. 

That setup, he says, may be instituted 
next year, quieting some of the more vocal 
coaches. 

MAID-RITE PIZZA 

But for all its imperfections, the alter· 
nate possession rule has its devout 
followers. 

"The problems with the jump ball have 
been obvious for a number of years ," 01S()IJ 
says. "It 's supposed to be equal opportunity 
but it's clearly anything but that. If \be 
average official makes a good throw half 
the time that would be maximum. 

"Also, the players are supposed to jump 
at the same time and they do that maybe 
one out of five times. And there's also sup
posed to be no one moving around the cir· 
cle. As a result, the one who cheats the best 
on the jump ball , the beUer off you are." 

And Olson has little patience for those 
who insist on the jump ball 's place in 
basketball tradition . 

" If the jump ball is so great we should go 
back to having it after every basket," he 
said. "I think it's a boring part of the 
game." 
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Vanities, by Texas writer Jack Heifner, unfolds he story of three 
young women who experience the comical. sometime< oainful 
process of "growing up". This Broadway hit comes to the Hancher 
stage with cast members who have all previously perlormed in the 
show on Broadway. Relive your own poignant moments with this 
"triple bonanza of superb writing, directing, and acting"-After 
Dark Magazine 

glad I won, but not satisfied." 
Iowa Head Coach Dan Gable has not been satisfied 

either. Kistler's performance in recent duals has 
been less than spectacular. Gable has scheduled a 
tryout today between Kistler and Kurt Ranshaw. The 
winner will earn the right to wrestle in the Big Ten 
tournament this weekend in Ann Arbor, Mich. 

The Cyclones also picked up a victory at 190, where 
Mike Mann used a late takedown to /lefeated Pete 
Bush, 7-6. Iowa 's two-time defending national cham
pion Ed Banach and Iowa Slate all-American Perry 
Hummel tied, 8-8, at 177. 

Iowa State was also without the services of regular 
126-pounder Jim Gibbons. He has been experiencing 
stomach cramps the past two weeks and was held 
out of action. Instead , the Cyclones wrestled Jim 
Oddo, who lost to Mark Trizzino, &-1. 

Nichols said following the meet that Iowa scored 
most of their points by countering Iowa State 
manuevers. 

"Seventy-five percent or more of their takedowns 
came off moves initiated by us ," Nichols said. "That 
was true all the way through." 

GABLE REPLIED : " If 75 percent of our 
lakedowns were scored off their moves, their moves 
must be poor." 

Iowa finished its dual season with a 16-0-1 record 
while Iowa State, rated No. 3, finished at 17-2. Each 
team moves on to its respective conference tourna· 
ment this weekend. Then it 's the national tourna
ment in Ames, March 11-13. 

Mann believes the Cyclones, winners of the 
prestigious Midlands championship in December, 
will win the national title. "I think we're going to do 
it - just like the Midlands," he said. 

Nichols Is looking for some help to stop the Hawks ' 
charge. "We'll have to have some help in the na
tion ," Nichols said. "I trust someone can break them 
before us." 

Big Ten Michigan 68 M\ehl~.n tQ fga it tta f.b pf tp 

standings Iowa 58 Thad Garnet 5 6 2 3 • 4 t\ 
Les!!e Roekymore 3 12 2 2 5 o 8 
Ike Person 2 3 2 3 7 • 6 

Conference All aim .. Iowa to rg. '1 tt.a f.b pf Ip Oan Pelekoudae 2 5 6 e I 2 10 
W L W L KelJlM Boyle 2 5 0 0 3 3 • Ene TurMf 11 '6 6 6 I 2 28 

Iowa 11 3 t9 4 Mark Gannon 2 7 2 2 7 t 8 Dean HODson 0 2 0 0 1 I • 
Minnesota 10 4 18 5 Michael Payne 

7 " 
2 12 

• 15 
W,IIIICarter 2 2 0 0 0 t • 

Ohio State 9 5 18 8 SlIWa Carflno 6 t' 0 2 • 12 
leo Brown 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Bobby Hansen 2 9 3 • • 6 G&rafd Rudy 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Indiana 9 5 t5 8 Kenny ArnottS 3 9 0 2 2 8 lea'" 2 
Illinois 8 6 15 8 Greg Stoke. • 6 2 I 0 Ii Tota'i 25 .. II 20 2t t. u 
Purd ue 8 6 11 12 Todd Berkenpa. 0 I 0 0 5 0 FG%.. 5,. 3.,. FT',. ga'/. 
Michigan State 5 9 10 14 Team .3 TechnlCI' foul l. Hopaon (hanging on the rim) 

5 9 6 16 Tot.,. 26 12 6 '342351 Michigan "\lend,nc;, 11 , O~~ 
Northwestern 3 

" 
7 16 FOIt.' .. , ~/. FTIf. 66 6"', 

Wisco'nsin 2 t 2 

Saturday's rllult. 
Michigan 68. Iowa 58 
illinois 77, Minnesota 65 
Wisconsin 65, Michigan State 60 
Ohio Slate 69. Northwestern 62 
Purdue 76. Indiana 65 

Thursday's game. 
Wisconsin at Iowa 
Illinois ., Michigan St.le 
Indiana at Ohio State 
Minnesol. al Mich igan 
Purdue .t Northwes,ern 
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Also the World Premier 01 
Lyric Variations NO. 5 by Francis Thorne 

Wednesday, February 24th at 8 pm 
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THE 
AIRLINER 

nckets: UI Students: $10, $7.50, $5.50, $4, $2 
Nonstudents: $12, $9.50, $7.50, $6, $4 

Dinner at Hancher Cafe will be served at 6:30 pm. nckets are $10 per person and 
must be reserved by March 2. 
Menu: uyore<! wgeI>bIt PO". "' ... pple chicken lbonedl . .;m """. _Ieyed noodlu.""nin' "'tn gorlic. 
ooIt roIIo. chocoIott/ nut roll. 

Friday, March 5 at 8 pm 

MICHELOB 
12-PACKS 

Theater 

At Hancher 

TV today 
MONDAY 
2/22/82 

.. OIININO 

5:00 • JAOIB .. X Wortd Chalmplon
IIIIp of Bleycle "otDCrOU 

5:30 • (HIO] MOVIE: 'The w,y W. 
Wer.' 
., (MAX] .. OVIE: 'Seven 
Women' 

11:00 .. ESPN Sport. Clnler 
7:00 ., (MAXI MOVIE: 'The WIld 

ChIld' 
.. NCAA llaaketbell: A ..... ma
BIrmingham .1 North CarolIna
CIIIrIoII. 

7:30 • (HIOI MOVIE: 'The E~' 
11:00 • MOVIE: 'a. ... bY Night' 
1:30 • (MAXi MOVIE: 'Mr. BlldWlng' 
i:OO D (HIO( MOVIE: 'Simon' 

.. MOVIE: 'Two for the ROId' 
• 'ESPN Spor\a Center 

10:00 •• OVIE: 'Hurricane SmIth' 
• NASCAA Auto AIclng: 
Alchmond 400 110m Alchmond, 
VA 

11:00 D [H801 Conaumer lIepor\a 
11:30 D [H801 liz. MI"""1i 

• MOVIE: 'Oun BIllie AI 
Monterey' 

AHERNOON 
.2:00. MOVIE: 'HII MI)my 

O'Keefe' 
12:30. [MAXI MOVIE: 'CIIopI\n 

JonIa' 
.:00 D [HID] MOVIE: 'The W.y We 

Were' 
• Top A ... Boiling 110m 
Alllntle City 

2:00 ., (MAX] Beet Hone 
2:30 ., [MAXI SIIoIIhInto GIrt 
3:00 D [HaO] 0 ....... ScandM of 

lhe Cenlury 

I [MAx] MOVIE: 'Mr. BlldWlng' 
3:30 MOVIE: 'T1IIt UIlClttlln 

I~, Wortd Cup Skiing 
4:30 [HIOI '"- Brinker or the 

UvIt SklI .. ' P.rt 1 
5:00 • IMAXI MOYlE: 'The WIld 

Child' 
• CaItope Child....,'. Pro-

rn'1IIIICWY PocIIet IIIlInI 
Silo,. founlllileni 

5:30 • [HIOI 'H_ Brinker or the 
~ Sk.III' PIrI 2 

EVENING 

11:00 D(2)D m DCIl ••• 
He .. 

I~Aeport 

I CItOl Bumet1 IIId FrIIIIda 
0rMt o.y 10 A~ 
AIIv •• Well 
Al-S.., SportIC\IIIIIng 

D TIle Tomorrow People 

1(2). "'A'S'H 
(Heo] eoneu ..... 1Iepor\a m.p .•. M-a.e 
00 Job.'. wllil 
LAlverne IIId ft 

• <121 MICNetf.I.IhfIt 
• [MAXI MOVIE: ' en 
W_' 

1·5~::_ ESI'N Spor\a c.m.r 
IIICII a-y 

7:00 (l) • Mr. IIItIIn 
(HID] MOVIE: 'Simon' 
m • \.It1Ie Howe on the 

Prlllrte 

I CIJ • Tl\It'I IncredIIIII 
K~ 

I':oYlE: 'T~ 
NIIIonII 0e0gnpIIIc IpecIII 
HHI. HOCIIey: HIItford II 

MImIIota . 
D NCAA a.kelblll: ...... 
..... II LouIe".. 

1:00 I~'M'A'S'H 
CD MOYlE: 'A Wadding 

On WIbon'l u-tIIn' 
• CIJ • MOVIE: 'OlIver'I 

~ 1<121'=·, ... 1110-
IMAXI IIOYJE: 'HowlIng' 
700 Club 

I Iowa's Showplace 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM , The University of Iowa 

Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353·6255 
iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1-800-272-6458 

' :30 • (l) .., H_ CIlIa 
i:OO • W III SuBme Sonwr WEEKDayS 

Ii:'oJ MOVIE: 'ForI ApIIc:he, 

lihe ~~Ies ;n American Art 5:00 ell '[MAX( All D.y .ovle. 
TaS Evening N_ • CNN N.wI 

CD ES'N Sport. Cent" fa U.S. A .... 
1:30 .. <I2I Tom Cow. SIIow fJI VIIrled Progr ..... 

., [MAXI Movie: 'Confenlona 5:15 lID New. , 
of I Pop Performer' 5:30 CD FIlth 20 
lID SI!'Q... out AmIrIco 1:00 • CD PTL Club 

10:00. (l) • m • 00111 • • III ToplMornlng 
N_ I Jim B.kker 
III Birney MM.... HOI Fudge 
.... <121 GrowIng Y.... • Super SllIIon Funllme 
• AI In lhe F.mlly CD ESPN Sport. Cen.., 
lID N .... vtI .. RFD 11:.5 . 00 M.rII.1 Report 
fJI B ..... H_ And 0IrdIIIa 11:30 0 (l) Popeye 
CD NCAA BnIoetblll: Oregon II • 00 Bulln ... Journal 
W .... lnglon Stele aD Bullwlnkltl 

10:300 (l) ."'A'S'H CD Huck .nd Yogi 
• m III Tonight Show III Counlry OIY 

..OANING 3:30 

4:00 

100 Nlllhtllne III Verled Progrolna 
Seturdoy NIght 6:45 .... <121 W •• lher 4:30 

• <121 ChIrtIe ChIf*I 7:00 0 (l) III Morning wllh Ch ...... 
.., QuIncy Kur.H .nd Di.ne SeWYlr 
• MOVIE: 'TIle BId SMd' I m CD Today 

I Another life 00 Ii) . Good Morning 
E!IIII"" Chalnnel Am.lIC. 

11:00 0 (l) Aockford FW.. .. Bozo'. Circus 
.[HIO] MOVIE: 'AI Nigh' Long' Gil <121 LIII .. , Yogllnd You 
• 00 Senford IIId Son • I Orelm of J •• nnltl 
• <121 Otck Cevllll ID Aomper Aoom 
III MOVIE: '.urder Cen Hurt • AllY •• WillI! 
You' .. Vlried Prdgr.m. 
III &urn. • Allen CD Du.ly'. TrHhou •• 

11:15" [MAXI MOYlE: 'CiIopIItR 7:30 GlHHI Polk. 00. Ooor 
J_' • My Thr .. Sonl 

11:30 • CD Saturday Night fa G.ry Alndlll Show 
D CIJ MOVIE: 'Murder CM Hurt CD Plnwhlll 
You' 1:00 Gil <121 SeIIme Str .. 1 
• .OYlE: '....... on lhe Gil Movie 
Rock.' lID Something B .. uttful 

1<121 COPIlonId ABC N_ 1:30 I B.wllched 
MOVIE: 'Columbo: TIle i:OO (2) III eon"'UI 

Oreen H_ Jung'" m CD lIegl. Philbin Show 
III LAII. NIghI with Oavld Cf1 Momlng Show 
LIIII_ III .ovl. 
• JIClc Benny Show .... <121 Mr. Rog.,.' Neighbor-

12:00 0 W SolId Gold hood 
lID I Mlrried Join .., On. OIly ... Time 

I PKA Full ConIICt Klrt.. fa 700 Club 
12:30 [HID] IIOYJE: 'Frtdly the fJI C-Spon 

13th' CD ESPN Sport. Cenler 
D CD LAlI. Night wIIiI D.vld 1:30 • m III Blockbu.l.,. 
LIIIIItmIII I 00 Romper Aoom 
• ...... ISlgn Off <121 v.rled Progrema 
• My U111e .ervle Alice 
• Spor\I Probe 10:00 (2) III Price I. Aighl 

12:45 • (MAx) MOVIE: 'Which W.y I. • m III WhHI of Fortun. 
I!P?' I 00 Lov. Boll 

5:00 

5:30 

IIIN... MoYIe 
1:00 • (l) Elrty Word Alchalrd Simmon. KOAN 

I MOVIE: 'WII 0rurnI' V.rIId Progr.m. HBO 
Johnny Orr Show 10:30 m GIl BII1IesI.re KWWL 
8ICheIor ,ether Romper Aoom KCAG 
NHL Hock.y: HIttford II Another Life WGN 

aJ Jdff.rwn. 
.»unal..-
UD Hour "eg •• 1/11 
• Tile Tomorrow PeopM II (l) Scooby 000 ' 
• m Tom & Jerry . 00 Tic Tac Oough 
.. PInk Pllliher Show 
m \U) Mr. ROller.' tlo\9hbol· 
/rood 
aJ BUill Bunny & Friends 
GIl »up".t Show 
• L.av, It 10 B ...... 
IlD Movie., A Ore.t Romi_ 
G) Blick Blluty 
II (l) m Brady Bunch 

1m GIIIIg.n'. 1.I.nd 
00 Hour Magazine 

CJ!) Incredible Hutlc 
Gil <m s...m. 5 ...... 
III Mun.I ... 
CD little Hou .. on the Pr.lrIo 
III H.ppy D.yt Alliin 
m Vlrled Progrlm. 
m Uv.wlre 
II (l) Muppel Show 
e m Alch ... ~ Simmon. 
el, Leo.e II to Beaver 
Gil Bev.rly Hlttblltt .. 
III You Alked For II 
U (IJ aJ Hog.n'. H,roeo 
• m Ent.rtalnment Tonight a 00 ABC N.ws 
D Muppet Show 
m <121 Eleclrlc Comp.ny 
CD Blrn.y Mllltlr 
• Andy Grlfllth Cl Magiline 
fII Cattlope Children'. Pro
gr.ml 
Q) V.rIed Program. o (I) III CBS H .... 
II m m NBC New. a 00 Happy OIY. Aglln 
Gil W.lcom. B.ck Kotter m <121 V.rled Programs 
I8aomer Pyle 
III ABC Ne ... 
fD $50,000 Pyremld 

Ced.r Alpida, 10 
Home Bol OffIce 
W.lerloo, 10 
Ceder Aaplda, to 
ChlclgO,IL 

8 (1) • . Jj 
MInnIIotI 11:00 (l) Young .nd IiII A .. ,Ies. KilN 

.:30 • m H ... /SIgn Off m ill P_word PIu. CINEMAX 

1700 Club (f) F.mlly F.ud WHBF 

low. Clly, 10 
Clnemll 
Aock llIonel, tL 
OIIvenport, 10 
AII.nla, OA 
Mollne.IL 
Chrl.1I111 Netwrll 
USA Network 
App.llchl.n NtwIt 
Sportl Hetwork 
Nlckeleodeon 

• • e llJ • • • 8 
ut. of Alley Big Volitly WOC 
ESPN Sports Center IIIry Tyler Moore WTBS 

2:00 • (HID] MOVIE: 'Fori ApIche, FIIIIiIy FIUd WOAO 
the 1ItonJI' Inclepefld.hI N.tworll N_ CaN 

I NIgh\lle1l 11:30 m ill OocIono USA NET 
Iurne I Allen CIJ GIl lIy.,,'1 Hope ACSN 
NCAA ..... 1IbIIt: MettIphIa Young Ind \he A .. I.... ESPN 

SIll. II LouIaYlle Movltl NICK 
2: •• 100 Special F.... AmRHOON 

[MAX] MOVIE: 'NIght Full of ---,,;;:,.:.:::.=;:::.:.---
MOVIE: 'WInt. Kill' PrI80ner Cell IIocfI H 

• MOVIE: 'Y_ P.I I. Movie 

• • • • e 
• 

2:30 .IIIInWN_ 12:001 ~1~=~:en 
~' 12:15 (l) F.rm 

1
r.-ISIgn 011 12:30 (l)'" A. the Wortd Tume ,.~---

5 ~ta~. 1:00 ~;,;;;:~ 
IICMIor Father DIck VIII DyIIe 
NHI. Y_ of .. ChIIv_ 1\'1 • 0"'" \del 
NCAA l_etbII: Oregon II VE aou, 

W!IIhIngIon ~ ,1:30 (J) ".cIIIOl T_ 

4:30 I=:.~ Enter."- ~ :r WOIId 

Another utw I ~,1IIId P109r
JIoIl-lnon.lolt TreGII 2:00 I~ ~ 

.... , len DIego.CA GeneriI HOIIIItIl 
I ar- 01 ~eennIe =-~ ,unIItM 
CD _Te .. 
!JiIIIgIn'. IIIInd 
1'IInta'-
1tudIo ... 
(J) TIIIItI .... 
()) Edge 01 "Itht 
~D:1,=, 

TV LlST\NGS 
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Hawkeyes swim past Cyclones 
By H. Forre.t Woolard 
Asslslanl Sports Edil or 

In what was predicted as a possible 
blowout, the Iowa men's swimming 
and diving team defeated Iowa State, 
61·52. Friday night at Beyer Hall in 
Ames. 

The first race of the evening, the 4()()' 
yard medley relay, had a surprise 
finish as the Cyclones edged the 
Hawkeyes by eight tenths vf a second. 
lowa's lime of 3 minutes, 28.4 seconds 
was. however. its fastest swim of the 
season. 

"We thought we 'd be able to win the 
meet easier than that. " Iowa Coach 

We fe lt very fortunate to get out with a 
win." 

THE VICTO RY EVENE D the 
Hawks ' season record at 5·5. A loss 
would have given Iowa its first losing 
season in five years. 

Once the freestyle events began Fri· 
day night. the Hawks showed the 
Cyclones how they won their Big Ten 
championship last year. Iowa won all 
five of the individual free races. 

time (4:34.5) in the 500 was his best un· 
shaved lime ever." 

Continuing Iowa 's winning ways in 
the freestyle races. Drew Donovan 
picked up a pair of wins in the 200 and 
100. The freshman was paced by Iowa's 
Bryan Farris in the 100, who claimed 
honors in the 50 free for the Hawks. 

THE 200 BUnERFLY was an all
Hawkeye event with Tony Yap leading 
the pack. His time of 1: 55.20 touched 
out freshman Craig Fuller and co
captain Charlie Roberts for the first. 
Yap also had a good swim in the 1.000 
to finish second behind Lorys. 

more than Iowa State's George 
Sakellaris in the three-meter event and 
won on the low board by 'l1 . 

Iowa's Tim Freed took third in both 
diving events, and according to Patton, 
had his best dual meet ever for the 
Hawks. "If he dives like be dove at 
Iowa State, he may be able to slip in 
and score at Big Tens," Patton said. 
Last year. Ableman was lowa's only 
diver to score at the conference meet. 

Patton had said prior to the meet 
that the Hawks' limes would likely fall 
since they were two weeks into their 
taper. Only a few swimmers turned in 
their season's best times, though. 

"We're not worried," Patton said. 

. so great we should go 
every basket," he 

a boring part of the 

James Lorys left his name in the 
Beyer Hall record book with his first
place time of 9:26.93 in the 1,000 
freestyle. The sophomore from Por
tland, Ore., finished second in the 500 
free . 

"That was James Lorys' best dual 
meet of his career: ' Patton said. " His 

The Hawks scored vital points in the 
one and three-meter diving events 
following the first-place finishes of 
Randy Ableman. The senior from 
Cedar Rapids totaled over 100 point 

"Somelimes early in the taper you 
don't really swim thal well . Your body 
is adju ting to the change in training." 

'[ Glenn Patton said. "They were very 
ready for us. Iowa Sta te was rea lly 
looking to us. more so than we were. 

Gill beats own triple jump record 

Pro-

. <1 

• . D 
• III • . D 
• • • • 
• I • • • • • 

By Thomas W. Jargo 
StlllfWnler 

The Iowa men's track team saved 
the best event for last Satll rday. con
vincingly defeating Western Illinois 
and Bradley in a triangular meet in the 
Recrealion Building. 

The final event of the day was the trio 
pie jump. featuring Bradley's Len 
Spicer and Ha wkeye freshman Owen 
Gill . It came down to the very last 
jump before Gill edged Spicer for the 
victory. 

IN 'DEFEATING SPICER, Gill 
broke his own school recoro in the tri
ple jump. leaping 48·feeHO'¥ •. In a dual 
meet with Notre Dame earlier in the 
year. Gill set the school record in the 
event. leaping 48·feel·7'2. 

A happy Gill recalls the fina l jump. 
"He (Spicer I was pushing me all the 
way." Gill said. " 1 was down three 
quarters of an inch. You don 't want to 
lose by three quarters of an inch. The 
last jump. I had to go for it." 

Gill did go for broke on his last jump. 
as he totally demolished the old record, 
and the crowd gave him a standing ova· 

tion. Spicer was a tough competitor. 
who gave Gill all he could handle. He 
finished the event with a leap of 48· 
feeHi" I. 

Iowa ended up with 10 individual win· 
ners and one relay winner to total 90 
points and run away with the meet. 
Bradley had two first·place winners 
and rinished second with 40 points. 
Western Illinois also had two individual 
winners but took third with 31 points. 

THE HAWKEYES were 2-0 against 
Bradley in head·to-head competition. 
This lime It was the Hawkeyes ' 
Terrance Duckett edging Bradley's 
Pat Lawrence at the tape in the 440· 
yard run. Duckett finished the race in 
48.6 seconds with Lawrence just behind 
at 48.8 seconds. 

Iowa Head Coach Ted Wheeler 
remembered the Duckett·Lawrence 
match·up. "Terrance ran very well ." 
Wheeler said. "His training has been 
heavy. We knew that Lawrence would 
come in here with a better time than 
Terrance and push him all the way." 

Iowa took the top three spots in the 
mile run with Tom Korb winning the 
race in four minutes . 13.7 seconds. 

Mike Clancy and Mike Diment finished 
second and third respectively . 

Evan Clarrissemeaux and Korb 
finished first and second in the 1,000-
yard run , as did Pat O'Connor and John 
Boyer in the shot put. Paul Chepkwony 
and Jeff Beelman tied for first in the 
600-yard run. 

FRESHMAN SENSATION Ronnie 
McCoy was a double winner for the 
Hawkeyes , taking the GO·yard high hur· 
dies and the long jump. Other in
dividual winners for the Hawkeyes 
were Steve Brewer in the pole vault 
and Victor Greer in the 3OO·yard dash. 

Greer, Chepkwony, Duckett and 
freshman Treye Jackson combined to 
win the mile relay in a lime of 3:18.1 . 
The Hawks didn 't win the high jump or 
the 88O-yard run , but they took the 
second and fourth spots in each event. 

"Most of our youngsters had their 
best day," Wheeler said. "Brewer 
(Steve- pole vaulter) is coming along 
and doing what be's suppose to do. Ron
nie McCoy is hurdling very well." 

The Hawkeyes travel to Champaign, 
Ill. , next weekend for the Illini Classic. 

Iowa 90, Bradley 40, 
Western Illinois 31 
Triple lump - G,n (I) . Spicer tB). L.wrence (B); 
A8-10'. 
ShOI pUI - 1 O'Connor (t); 2 Boyer til. 3 Tuggle 
t81. 52· 1', 
High ,ump - 1 Lawrenci tB), 2 Knoedel tl): 
3 Wessel (I). 6· 7 
Long Jump - 1 Ro McCoy (I). 2 Lawrence (B): 
3.Splcer (B); 23·1 '\ 
Poll vault - I Brewer (I): 2 Huber (B); 3 RoSSI 
IB). 15-6 
Mile run - 1 Korb (I) : 2 Clancy (II; 3 Dlmen! ttl: 
4137 
440 dISh - 1 Duck.tt (I) . 2 L.w,ence t8), 
3 JackSOn (II. 486 
300 dash - I O,elr It): 2 McKlmey (WI); 
3 Rucholtke (WI). 31 2 
1.000 rUn - 1 Clarrlssomeau. tt): 2.Ko,b (I): 
3 Warren (WII . 212.5 
60 !iH - 1 Ro. McCoy (I) : 2 Levy (WII: 3 Horlon 
(WI I 075 
880 run - 1 Grisby (WI): 2 RI McCoy ttl; 3 Leek· 
band (II. 1 56 8 
60 dash - 1 McKeyey (WI). 2 Gre., (II; 
3 LaINrence tBI. 06 4 
600 run - 1 Tie· Chepkwony and Beelman (I); 
3 Llwrence (BI; 1 11 3 
2·m,'e - I MarlIOet (S); 2 BelZ (I). 3 Krulswyk 
(B). 9181 
M,'e reley - 1 IOwa. 2 Wlltern IllinoIS 
3 Bfadley. 3 18 1 

--
Founder and longtime direc
tor of the Academy-{)f-St.
Martin-in"lhe-Fields 
Orchestra. Recognized as the 
world's most recorded con
ductor . Permanent guest con
ductor of the National 
Orchestra of Paris. Musical 
direclor of the Minnesota 
Orchestra since 1979. ThIs is 
Neville Marriner. 

l\Ilraci. SympllOny 
" Don JUlIn" 

Flllh Sympll •• y 

'The Chicago Sun-Times says 
.. " .this is an orchestra with ' 
spirit and heart".alert to 
every nuance of its conduc· 
tor's expressively straight
forward style. 

A pre-perfonnance discussion 
led by Dr. Eldon Obrecht. 
professor of music, will be 
held in the Hancher 
Greenroom at 7 pm. 

Haydn 
Rkhard Slrou .. 
Sibollul 

Tlckell: 
UI Studenu SI2. $tO . $8. 56, S4 Nonsludent! · $14. $12 . $10. 18. $8 

Monday, March 1 at 8 pm 

At Hancher 
Iowa's Showplace 01 Classified Ads bring fast results 

The Silver 

SADDLE 
"best in live country/rock" 

This Week 

BULLET BROTHERS 
Monday Tuesday 
Blue Kamo Double Bubble 
Nile 9-10 pm 
Draft Beer 
& Kamo Wednesday 
$1.50 $ 2 Pitchers 
8-11 pm 8 - 11 pm 

1200 S, Gilbert Ct. 

kenji Mitzoguchi 
Musashi Miyamoto 

"Thel.p."eI. _quival.n llo 
Sgt. 'ork," JmJ one more in 
lhe continuing sertes of (his 

, semeSlers Mizoguchi's. In 
lapanese. 

Monday 9 only 

the 
crow's 
nest 
328 e. washington 

Sgt Rudedge 
\A oody 'I rode 51ars as an un
likely John lord hero, a(· 
(u,ed of raping a while 

woman in Ihis S10'Y of racism 
In the American Frontier. 

TONIGHT 

"IMMY 
THE HORSE 
Double Bubble 9-10:30 

Ladies-No Cover 
Tues & Wed THE PHONES 

. 

We are proud 10 anounce the 
opening of the 

HBrliz 
Rent-a-car at the 

Best Western Abbey Inn. 
337-3473 

Hours Mon ·FrI. 9 am· I , pm 
5., 9 am·S pm. Sun. 2:30 pm·l03O pm 

Hwy 6 ., 21B Cor.'v,ne 

Mon I lu •• 
SUDDENLY LAST SUMMER 

7:25·9:30 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353,6255 

Iowa ReSidents Only Call TOLL FREE '·800·272-6458 

At Hancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 

Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1·800-272·6458 
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Sports 

Chapela happy 
despite defeat 
by Illinois State 
By StlVI Batterlon 
Staff Writer 

Iowa Women 's Gymnastics Coach 
Diane Chapela has been looking for im
provement from her team, and despite 
its 134.9-131.8 loss to l11inois State, she 
saw some progress from the Hawkeye 
gymnasts. 

" I think that nothing succeeds like 
success. and even though we didn 't win 
the meet, there were some personal 
victories," Chape.la said. "I think that 
if we were at full strength we could 
have won the meet. 

"I think our success reflects our 
work in practice and we've started to 
get some of that aggressiveness," 
Chapela said. "We were tough-minded 
and aggressive and people didn't let up. 
I'm very pleased ." 

ONE OF THE reasons Chapel a has 
to be pleased is the work of Ho\1i 
DeBoer in the all-around. DeBoer, a 
sophomore, won the aU-around title 
with a 34.0, her highest score ever. 

" Holli did an outstanding job," 
Chapela said. " [ thought she should 
have won the floor exercise. Her exer
cise was the cleanest and she was 
aggressive and determined and that's 
wha t we need out of her. " 

DeBoer was equally pleased. " I'm 
just glad that ['m finally starting to hit 
at my potential ," DeBoer said. " [ hope 
to do just as well in regionals, but I do 
wish my sister could have been here so 
our team score would have been 
higher. " 

Her sister is Heidi DeBoer, the Iowa 
all-arounder who finished seventh on 

meet. Chapela said she is unsure of 
how long DeBoer will be out. 

"HEIDI WAS OUR top person in the 
all-around and in two events last 
week," Chapela said. " If she would 
have competed we would have won. 
It 's really too bad. She wanted to com
pete so badly and she was looking so 
good in practice this week." 

Chapela was pleased with the team's 
effort in the floor exercise. "Everyone 
did real well, " Chapela said. "Teri 
Larsen only had an 8.3 but she didn't 
get credit for a C-move (of maximum 
dirflculty) that she missed a double 
turn . That would have given her an ex
tra six-tenths and she would have been 
in the nine's. She just did an excellent 
job. 

"Leslie Schipper did a nice beam 
routine and a good vault," Chapela 
said. "What she did , she did quite well. 
Marianne Martinsen did a really good 
job on the floor and Robin Lewis did a 
good routine on the bars. She caught 
one move by her finger tips. It just 
goes to show what determination can 
do." 

She also saw improvement on the 
balance beam and the vault. 

Illinois Sl 134.9 
Iowa 131.8 

Vaull - 1. Schipper (I). 2. DeBoer (I). 3. 
Ahrweller (IS); 8.S. 

Uneven Bars - 1. Taylor (IS). 2 Glad (IS). 3. 
DeBoer (I); 875. 

Balance Beam - 1. Chlavfnl (IS). 2. Glad (IS) . 
3 Schipper II). 8 8. 

Floor Exercise - 1. Chlavlnl 115). 2. DeBoer 
(I) . 3 SchIpper (I); 8.95 

AII -Arqund - 1. DeBoer (I). 2. SchIpper (I) , 3. 

,Hayden leads Iowa 
in women's indoor 

By Thomas W. Jargo 
Stall Writer 

Liz Hjalmarsson of Drake and Jenny 
Hayden of Iowa both qualified for the 
Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women national indoor 
track meet, March 12-13, to highlight 
the second annual Hawkeye indoor 
Relays Saturday at the Recreation 
Building. 

Hjalmarsson and Hayden finished 
first and second respectively in the 
1,500-meter run. Hjalmarsson finished 
the race in four minutes , 31 seconds . 
and Hayden crossed the finish line in 
4; 31.2. Hayden improved her time in 
the 1,500-meter run by five seconds 
Qver her last race. 

THE HAWKEYES HAD five in
dividual winners and three relay vic
tories to cap a very successful day. in
dividual winners for the Hawks were 
Gail Smith, shot put, Mary Mol , high 
jump, Angela Menson, 50-meter dash, 
Nan Doak, l ,ooo-meter run and Jodi 
Hershberger in the 5,ooo-meter run. 
Iowa won the mile, two-mile and 4 x 
220-meter relays. 

Hershberger 's time of 17 ;04.7 in the 
5,OQO-meter run just missed qualifying 
her for the indoor national meet. Her 
time did, however, qualify her for the 
national outdoor ' meet. The qualifying 
standard for indoors is 17 :00. and the 
standard for outdoor is 17 ;05.f>O. 

Doak and Jenny Spangler finished 
one-two in the 1.0Q0-meter run . much to 
the surprise of a delighted Head Coach 
Jerry Hassa rd. Hassa rd said he was 
surprised to see his two distance run
ners do so well in the race. Doak was 
just a tenth of a second off the Iowa 
record. 

I 
We look forward to finding oul where 
they will be seeded ," The Big Ten meet 
is next weekend in Bloomington, Ind. 

DRAKE HAD THREE winners 00 
the day I Northeast Missouri Slate bad 
one individual winner and Northern 
Iowa took first place in the distance 
medley relay. Kathy Hall, rUMing un-
attached, won the 6OO-meter run. [ 

Along with Hayden and Spangler, !be , 
Hawkeyes ' Cheryl Bradley, Patty 
Hea ley and Chris Davenport had 
second-place finishes. Healey finished [ 
second in the 300 and 50-meter dashes. 
Davenport was second in the 6OO-meter 
run . and Bradley took a second In tbe • 
shot put. I 

Anne DObrowolski finished third in 
the 5,ooo-meter run , and Kathy JacitSOll 
took a thi rd in the long jump for the 
Hawkeyes. 

Hawkeye Indoor 
Relay results 
SMI PUI - I Smllh II); 2,Bradley III: 3.Frohm 
(NEMO): 45-', 
Long Jump - I.Almelda (D); 2 IIlinsworlh IUN\), 
3 Jackson I I) ; 18-6' , 
HIgh Jump - I Mol (I) ; 2.Johnson (0). 
3 ROlhschlld (D); 5-8 
4 X 220 - 1 Iowa. 2.Norlheasl M,ssouri Slate. 
3 Drake; I 424 

, 60 hurdles - l.Moore (NEMO); 2 Kauls (D) 
3 Johnson 10 ); '0892 
1.500 melers - I H)almarsson (D). 2 H.yden l1i: 
3 DaVIS (D) 43100 
60 dash - I Menson (I) ; 2.Healey (I) 3 w,n. 
INEMOI 0757 
600 melers - I Hall (Unallched). 2 Oavenpol1 
ill DaVIS IDJ . I 333 
I 000 melers - I Doak II). 2.Spangler (I): Not! 
10\. 2525 
300 merers - 1 Ross (D): Healey (1/ ' '06 
5.000 melers - I Hershberger (I) ; SaraClno(D~ 
DobrOWOlskI II) ; 1704 7 
Medley - I Nonhero Iowa: 2 Drake. 12231 
Mile - 1 Iowa , 2 NOrlheasl Missouri Slall. 
3 Drake 3534 

I 

• the uneven bars at the Big Ten cham
pionships last weekend. She sprained a 
knee in wa rm-ups and had to miss the 

Chiavinl (IS); 34.0 Ter; Larsen, an all-arounder on the Iowa gymanstlcs team, compltl' on the 
balance beam Saturday against illinois State at the Field House. 

Hassard was very pleased with all 
the relay teams. "All the relays ran 
well and lowered their times ," 
Has ard said. "They should be seeded 
after this weekend for the Big Tens. 

2-mlle - I Iowa. 2 Drake. 3 NorlheaSi Missouri 
Slate. 9 174 

Hawks catch the 
shooting shivers 
in loss to Drake 

By Betsy Anderson 
Staff Writer 

It·s not that the Iowa women 's basketball team is 
afraid to shoot the ball . They're just finding it dif
ficult to make the ball drop through the hoop. 

In Saturday's 96-61 loss to Drake in Des Moines. 
the Hawkeyes put the ball up 72 times, four more 
than the Bulldogs, but were able to hit only 28 shots 
for an average of 3S.S percent. Drake on the other 
hand hit 38 of its 68 attempts for a 55.8 percent 
average. 

EVEN FROM THE free throw line the Hawks 
were faced by hard times. Iowa shot f>O percent, go
ing to the line only 10 limes. The Bulldogs 
meanwhile, scored on 20 of its 30 free throw attempts 
for a 66.7 percent average. 

Drake's leading scorer, Lori , Bauman, again 
scored above her 21 points per game average. This 
time the 6-foot-3 sophomore center dropped in 23 
points for the Bulldogs, while pulling down 11 
rebounds. 

Iowa's Melinda Hippen neutralized Bauman's 
scoring performance with a 21-point output as well 
as three rebounds and two steals. Iowa 's other top 
scorers were Kim Howard with 16 points and eight 
rebounds and Angie Lee with 10 points and four 
steals. 

• IOWA HEAD COACH Judy McMullen 's line-up 
change of Holly Andersen, fresh oCf a 10 rebound-six 
point game against Grand View, for Donna Freitag, 

MONDAY NIGHT ... -.. -.. HOPS & 
SCHNAPPS 

~ .. ,. 
i!4 

ILl 

j!: FIELD $1.00 
HOUSE ___ .., 

BOTTLE OF SPECIAL EXPORT & 

SHOT OF SCHNAPPS 

Weekday Specials and Soups 
Mon. 22 Hot Pork Sandwich Beef Noodle 
Tues. 23 Chicken and Noodles Tomato 
Wed. 24 Fish Fillet or Clam Chowder 

Ca tfish Dinners 
Thurs.2S Fried Chicken Chicken Rice 
Fri. 26 Fish Fillet Cream of Potato 

"*********************************************** ....... . 1 ! CROSSWORD PUZZLE : 
.. EdlledbyEUGENET.MAlESKA * 
: ACROSS 5. Leggy Nilot • Nebraska river 38 Supplies : 
,. 1 A source of roe 8OThousand-day 10 French personnel * 
It queen composer 38 Emenains * 
... 5 Cup-and-lip II Spoiled 11 Biblical land 39 Viol em * 
~ intruder 
It, • Appealed 12 Stooped 12 Eosin and denuncialio n ~ 
.... 13 Word after anilin 41 Wanamaker or r 
~ earnestly ., 
,. 13 Lovely\ass tumbleorrag 15 Weather Millrose run "-
,. 14 Word with hair 64 French money, conditions 42 -fide ., 
,. or spring once 21 Sotemnity 44 Spilled the ! 
,. 15 Zsa Zsa has 23 Meeting hall beans ., • 

: 
11 Lord's spouse several 26 Compare 45 Erects • I 17 Essayist's * ... pseudonym DOWN prices 47 So long. in * 

~ 18 Atelier 27 Navigation Brest * 
,. appurtenance I Exceeded a system 48 Sketch * 
: 19 Medicinai herb certain limit 28 Spanish sand 48 Bulwer-Lytlon • 

ZO Outline for 2 Sun ; Comb. 28 Fender heroine * !!: form benders 50 Top-notch .. 
... puzzle solvers 3 "Arianna" air 30 Exponents 51 Weakens ~ 
.... 22 Freshwater * didn '.t seem to make the difference expected. As the 

statistics show, both had almost identical games . .. ----------THE 
Andersen wentl-for-3 from the field , O-for~ from the 
line, grabbed three rebounds and had one steal. 
Freitag scored only two points with one rebound and 
no steals. Freitag played 11 minutes while Andersen 
played 34 minutes. 

~ 4 Bias 31 Crotchety 53 Wild climber of .. 
atgae 5 P I I ~ 

t 24 Unctuous ur 0 ns 32 Soothsayer's peaks * 
• Like good soil ca rd 54 German article • 

25 EgiXtian 7 Reagan 's 34 Inspect with 55 Concordes • 
god ess group larceny in SS "Osole-" • 

Though the Hawks shut oul Drake senior Amy 
McDermott in the first meeting between the squads 
two weeks ago, they were unable to match that per
formance in Saturday's game. The 5-11 guard ex
ploded for 14 points going 5-Cor-5 from the field and 4-
for-S from the line. Also hitting perfectly from the 
field was 6-3 freshman Toni Brewer. She scored on 
all four of her field goal attempts, although going 1-
for-4 from the line. 

Drake's average height was 6-foot compared to 
Iowa 's 5-9. "I thought we played hard, but we were 
just out-sized," McMullen said. 

Daniel wins tourney 
SARASOTA, Fla. <uP!) - Beth Daniel, who en

tered the Bent Tree Ladies Classic ollly because she 
wanted to work on her game, won the $150,000 event 
Sunday with a final-round 68 and a 72-hole total of 12-
under-par 276. 

Defending champion Amy Alcott was second -
four shots back at 280 with a final-r;ound 70. 

Kathy Postlewait was third at 281 after a final
round 71 and Pam Gietzen, playing in her first full 
year on the tOUt. had a final round 4-under-par 68 to 
jump into fourth place at 282. 

Alcott and Postlewait went into the final round two 
shots behind Daniel and tied with Barbara Moxness 
and rookie Sue Ertl . Moxness was l-over-par Sunday 
and finished fifth at 283. 

Ertl tied for sixth with JoAnne Carner and Sally 
Little. Ert! had a final round 2-over-par 74, Carner 
shot 72 and Little carded a 71. 

Daniel made the turn with a one-stroke lead over 
Postlewait and Alcott. She pulled away with back-to
back birdies on the lOth and 11th holes and iced the 
victory wi th birdies on the final two holes. 

lNCEPROGRA 
MAKING DANCES & DANCERS SINCE 

• 1932. 

BILL EVANS 
Presents a Dance 

LECTURE 
DEMONSTRA liON 

Tuesday, February 23 at 6:30 pm 

Space/Place (North Hall Gym) 

No Admission Charge 

,. 28 Leans 
,. 21 Substandard 8 Monied mind • 
.. language form : 

: 33 ~~s~~ssS;~sOf : 
.. 34 Jai-ala i • 
,. equipment * 
: 35 Betore rod ; • 
.. after battering • 
,. 37 U.S.S.R. city • 
,. 38 Poet Rossetti • 
,. :It Name literally * 
.. meaning * 
,. "gifts" • 
• 40 Manipulate a • 
,. camera • 
,. 41 Befogs • *' 42 Indian game • 
.. 43 "Restless" * *' ones, at times : 
,. 45 Crows • 
!t 4t Malt beverage • 
... 47 Poliy, to Tom • ,. ~~ . 
,. 48 Channel , • 
,. ~m • 
,. SHags • 
,. 51 Fischer's • 
,. ~~e • 
: 57 Dravidian • 

* .... ",...PID11 : .. . 
: .. I· h : : pralne Ig ts: 
,. bookS ' i'} : . ! ~~h • 

Co-sponsors : !t.1f- I "bat bookstore IMthin I 
U. of I. lecture Committee... hundreds of mila" 

Hancher Circle for the Performing Arts · D.M. Register 
~------------------------------------~ ....................................................... f 

" 
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Tennis starts with losses 
The Iowa women's tennis team 

started its season on a sour note as 
it lost to Kentucky ~ 01\ Friday and 
to the host Indiana Hoosiers ~ on 
Saturday at the Indiana Invitational. 
Iowa lost 5-4 to Wisconsin 01\ Sunday 
but no individual scores were available 
at press time, 

The next action for Iowa is next 
weekend in the Big Ten singles meet to 
be beld at Northwestern University. 

Kentucky 5 
Iowa 4 
5111111" 
Karen KeHenacker (I) del. MI •• y Reed , 6-3. 6-0 
Lynn Shores (K) del. Sara LoellCher . 6·3, 6·2 
Nancy Schumaucher (I) del. PalSY Ruk •• , 7·5, 3· 
6. 6-1 
Deb Grimes (K) de l. Laura Lagen, 7·5. 6·3 
Kalhy Gill (K) def , Peggy Kubitz. 6· 4, 1·6, 6-1 
Krist in Buchanan IKI del. Mallory Coleman, (no 
scores avallablel 
Doubles 
KelienBcker· Lagen (I) del. Reed·Ruka • • 6·2. 7· 5 
Shores · Gr i mes (K) del. Loetsch er· 
Schumaucher , 2·6. 6-3, 6-2 
Kem l Guslalson·Coleman (II del. Sheila 
Cunnlngham.GIII. 6-4. 7· 6 

Indiana 9 
Iowa 0 
Single. 
Healher Corwe (Ind.) de!. Karen Kaltenacker. 6· 
3. 6-3 
Tracy Holfmen lind . ) del . Sara Loe.scher. 6-0, 6· 
1 
Jenny Snyder lind) def Nancy SChumauchar, 6· 
2,6·1 
OI •• e McCormick lind .) de!. Laura Lagen. 6· 1, 
6·2 
Ann HUlchens (Ind.) de!. Peggy KublIZ, 6-1 , 6-3 
Mary Ann Guiney Ilnd.1 del . Mallory Coleman, 6· 
1. 6·1 
Doubles 
Corwe·Hulchens (Ind. ) de!. Keltenacker. Lagen , 
6-2. 6·4 
Holfman·McCormlck lind .) del. Loelscher· 
Schumaucher, 6·4. 6· 2 
Snyder·Gulney (Ind.1 del. Kem l Guslalson· 
Coleman , 6·3. 6·2 

DI Classifiecl __ 

PUBLISHEA'S 
WARNING 

WARNINO 
The Dally. Iowan recommends Ihat 
you Investigate every phase 01 
1f11IeSImeni oppOrtunllies W. 
lU'.lge51 you consult you' own 
'110rne~ or ask 10' a Iree pamphlet 
anCl .d .... c. /rom the Attorney 
Geoetals Consumef Protecuon 
OMs*, Hoover BUltcSlng Des 
UOIflts rowe ~0319 Phone SIS
'1111926 ... 

, PIASONAL 
~OUNG professor. new 10 Iowa 
nandfQmt, inlellig.nt. 1.lenled. 
compaUionale and funny de'He. 
10 meel young lad~ 23-35 wfth a 
touch Of cia". Please lend PhOIO 
.nd Inlormation to Bo. F3. The O',ly 
lOIN.n 3·5 

ILONDES have more lunt Fo, 5pr-
• M'IQ break. gel Prelerence by l'Oreal 
, .1 Central Phlrmacy, 00dQ8 and 
I Davenport SI 3-5 

SIHGlE non-macho mile fl tir.d 01 
reslrlctlve male/fem.le rotes. leek. 

• women lor sincere. non·gam, 
, "ltI'IdshlPS or relationshIp •• lam 30. 
, ISS Ibl. S II" .!tractille "nliffve. 
, conliderate and I g.ntl, lover. 

Wr,le The Dally Iowan, BOA F2. 2-26 

CHAMBER musiC duo or trio wanted 
lot M.y 22 wedding PMne 337~ 
9016 aller 500pm 2·26 

LEARN basic graphiC atts u.jng 
handsel letterpress Iype and 
handled printing press Phone 338-
5168 3·$ 

NERVOUS GIVING SPEECHES? 
Come 10 the UnIverSIty Counseling 
ServIce fOf a four session program 
10 rt<luci publtc:: s~aklng an.'ety 
Slarts Feb 24 330·5'00 Call Ih. 
ues, 353--"84. Free. 2·23 

PERSONAL 
MALE 26 seek. a ilfl In her :wen
'~S~~ ~a~rl!.oe PO B01( 272i 2·23 

INTERESTED In n."d gun co"lrol? 
Get Involved Ganeral me,II"O Feb 
15 i 30 Norlhwe.tern Room IMUor 
call 354·0162 Of 337·6919 Pelltlon 
CampalO" Feb 11 2·22 

YOUR lallorl1e plan, not leehng 
well" W,. make noule calls 
PLANTS ALIVE. 3S4-4463 Also 
planl rentals lor weddings commer. 
Clal malnlenanc. ana ptQfUliQ('lW 
l~e!.l~ ~11_~D~~ ___ 3_-1.! 

FREE Career PlannIng SemInara 
IVIHable ever~ Friday in the C.reer 
Aeaovrce Cenl.t. Can 35)..3147 to 
register 2-24 

FEELING Worthies,? JOIn our 
worthwhile fight aglin.! Muscul.r 
Dyslrophyl We need commlnee 
cnalrperson •• r'ld memb.rl Pl .... 
come 10 Shamb.ugh Aud. any Wed 
81 S 45pm or call Ed Ft,nk, at 351· 
2'80, 2 .25 

S'RINO Wedd"'O" TN. HOOOy 
Press oilers Iwo nltlOnal hne' 01 
quality wedding InVitatIOns ClC
ces$Of les 10·,. dlscounl on orders 
placed ttlfough 5/ 1182 Phone 351-
741J or JJ8·8637 evenmgs 
w~eken~s ~O:..p~I~ Ie snowing 3-11 

HAVe your name engr.ved In 
plasllc. IschOOI COlOrs) Will lit In 
doorplales 01 .11 dorm, Cau Kerl lor 
In formation 353· 2406 3-4 

I!:ARN S250 PLUS on any weekend 
II 5 easy! Research has evaluated 
hundreds of mlnlbutme.ses wtllen 
ale easy 10 run Yef)' luer.Uvl, an(! 
have a very low Inllestment! For In

formallon on where 10 find Ihese 
send $2 95 . ChtclOmoney order. 
l lncralt Research. Dept 1282, W219 
N2907 Pewaukee. Wisconsin 
53072 3·12 

Il'AND your hOrlz.ona' Peace 
Corps wanls malh/ science grans to 
leach ewersea. AlSO un'ul' 

W4",r to meel nursIng students in. degrees in accounllng, agriculture, 
educ.tion. engineerlnO. healln 

tlrt,lee:! m relocating on West 3 • .0 hetds, home 8C .. specla' ed,. Or 
_Coa_"_D_'_n_,3_5_3._._86_2 _____ • farmlSkllled irides backGround. 

I\U. AIQHT, who draw the kldnev? 
353·2861 2· 23 

4TTRACTIVE, 32-year-old . college 
educated lemale IS lookino lor an 
old lalhfonecl. romantic man wl'lo I. 
IntetUgenl. considerate, and lun
loving Wflte P.O Box 26S.. Iowa 
Cill, 2·23 

Tne HEW '10RK TtMI. now., hi~ 
nome dehver't ~n Iowa City Call 
Hi'''' News Service 319·324·24i' 

!lID ROil OLD CLOTHI. Gr"l 
~ntago ciO.heI plo. _, osod 

ClothIng. U.lque and elI •• pl 11:00-
5;OOpm. CIoIOd T ... d.y .nd Sun. 
lIoy. 11'~ E. Collage, Ibove 
Jad<1OI1'1. In IhII Hili 101.11. 

VOLUNTE£lIS NEEO£l) 
\'otufltHfi WIth mltd to mC)'jeralf 
acne needed for a study to test Ih 
ef1lC1C y of an el(penmenlal an
Ilb!olic lOtion The study wilt run tOl 
13 week. beginnlno lhe wHIc 01 

F'ebruary 2200. Volunteers mUs.' 
tllWI e4ghl 10 lin tc11ve (redJ acOl 
Ietlons and mu.1 be ott all 10Plc:;;tl 
lod Ofal medlc.Uon,'or 10Uf weeki 
NOninvasive leboralory sample. WI' 
bt Obtained durIng Ihe Itudy at'l l 

ICcIpled sublects wltl be com~n 
IltaG 11 inllr .. tt<l. pi .... call 11"11 
Dor .... otogy olilee (356-22141 er." 
l1li lor Dr Sirauss' secretary (Mu'\. 
btbOlweonlhe_ . 3. 3S). 3· , 

IilUSICI"NS to lorm regg.e rOC~ ' 
band OedlClted somewhll .dv.1< 
ceo pla~tr, only , Pleas. I ptay 
keyboards and sing T eny 338-

MinOrities tncoufaged to appty 
353·6592. "" 45. 2.2ti 

VISUALLV BIZARRE unusual. Odd 
Quainl. dynamIc circumstances? 
Call Dally Iowan photographers 
3S3·6210 .nvtlme 5- t 

NEEDED: mature PhOlO Ilgure 
models ladles 18 Ind .bove 351 
4423 3·/ 

P.RSONAL 
I.RVIC. 
COUNSELING lor wom.n a",ilabl • 
al Women's ~elourc:e and Action 
Cenler. l/arla l)18 nours lor couna&l· 
Ing CH referral. For mo,. information 
and apPointments caU353-6265. 2· 
24 

..... aNANCY SCREENING AND 
COUNSELING AVAILABLE ON A 
WALK·IN BASIS: MON. i'30-1:00, 
Will , 1,0Q.t:00, Frt. e:30-12:00. 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR 
WOMEN. 2·2ti 

RESUMES. Covet leiter, All oc· 
cupalJon. Prolesllonll experience 
prompl 656-3685, evening! 4·2 

PIIOILEM? 
We 1I'len. Al50 provlc:l. In'arm.lion 
and relerral •• Crills Cenler. 35'· 
0140 (24 hours) , ,,2'1, Wa.hlngton 
(',am·2am). COnfidentIal. "-5 

PROaLEM PREGNANCV 

P.R.ONAL 
.IRVIC. 
RA" A .. AULT HAIlllAS.INT 

IIArI ell"" UNI 
338-dOO (24 hour.) 

H.LP WAMUD 
OftRSUS 10 .. . Som_l_ 
round Eur_. S "'-_ A_olio 
Asio ... F'oeId. SSOB-5'2OO 
"""'1I11y Sl\Ih-">g fr .. "" 0 

CHILD CAR. 
TWO· YEAR old cIIokl ,n COllege 
P .. ~ neogIIbot_ _ • '0 

.. UIICAL 
IN.TRU .. INT 
1I11Mg F __ QuiIOt. 
PrioI . __ . CIIl331.e002. 2· 
2( 

,... W"te IJC 80. 52-LA-4. Corona 011 
--------.:...: MoI. CAe2625 ~. 

...... oIIyrnIleJ 01 ..,... 1110 IOf 
ploy·gr_ or ...... 3M-340S ~8 

AIORTIONI provld«! In comfOf· 
,.b~. IUPport.V. and tduceM It· 
mosphor. CeN Emma Goidmon 
Clinic for Women. ICrtIta Ctty 331. 
2111 ).,9 

alllTHRIOHT 
Pregnancy Tett 
eom_1 Hel. 

331-8665 2·. ------------
ITORAGI·ITOIUGI 

MIOI-w8lehoUJ8 unili. from 5'.10' 
USlofeAJI. d /al337. 3S08 3-15 

VlOHARIAN Sou. Su.".. no 
charge eve.y fhUfldly &pm base 
men' 0' s.eventtl-day Ad..,..,I/Sl 
Chulf;h . 1001' R~ef 5t,"1 even
IOQs lJ329i4 3~ 1196 S2f1i· 2119 

~29 

ll •• I ... Supporl line N.d 10 
lalk t'I~p 'ntormallOfl h04nlno ? 
3~3·b26~ J.'P 

COUNSELING, f ....... I~ tra,,'~ 
retle.l.Ok>gy dassn group. Str ... 
... nag.menl ClinK: 331-6998 3-18 

NEED TO TALII? 
tterI Psychotherapy Collective 
lenuntlt thefapy 'or women Int. 
men IndiVidual grCMJP al\<l COU~ 
appcnnlmenls Fen on • Ikdtl~ 
tcaJe Sch04arlhtps evattabJ.I ell' 
35' 1226 ~211 

ENJOV YOUR PIlIONANCT 
Chlldb4llh prepar.tlOtl ClalSM lor 
eally and lale pregnancy Eapk)re 
Ana shere wlule ".rmng EfT'I""na 
GOfdman CI,nIC 337 ·2111 2-24 - -------_.-
ALCOHOLIC. A.nonymous . t2 
noon WedneSday Wesley Hou .. 
S.1lu,day 32" Norlh Hall 35 ' . 1113 

2·22 ---.-- ----_., 
HO .... OA' HOUle L..",ndromal and 
Dfycleanlng Ouality drycl .. nu'Q 
on~ 95c1l1), I.mll~ I.ufldl'"f only 
40Cllb ~tteod.nl on duty 1 day. 
Clean a".condltloned. colo, TV 
351· 9893, 1030 WflUaml 51 .• 
a.(:rOI./TowntrMI F.,,, N.ltONi 
B.nk 3t2 

CIRTI'11D M .... g. T~or.pI" "'111 
1 0 ~ears e)lperlence prcMdlng 
highly 'PlCI.I~III Alton·p.n"nl"O 
Ma"age Elfecllvety UHI both 
muscular 'M jolnl ten.lon By ap.
pointment ~ ... Mommenl. M.S .. 
351 ·84e<l 2.22 

DOli SOMIONI YOU LOYI 
D"INK TOO MUCHI A)·Anon. '2 
nooo Frlclayt. Wootoy _N (Mo.1e 
Room •• '20 N. Dubuquo 2·26 

"OUTINI GVNECOlOOV EXAMS, 
DIAPHRAGM AND CERVICAL CAP 
FlntNGS. AND VENEREAL DIS. 
EASE SCREENING AVAILABLE IN 
SUPPORTIVE ENVIRDN .. ENT, 
CALL EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 
FOR WOMEN. 337·2111 2·2t 

.NT.RTAIN. 

... NT 
MC_ .,., booIt. fOf ... on
tor .... bou\Jhl ond I0I<l TNI 
HAUlInG IIOOKIMOt'. :t21 S 
JoM_. -" "WF. 2·5om II1d 
SatUfchiy. noqtI.S9m. 0< by """",n' 
ment F',. out-ol-pnnl aeatctl ... 
vice. 2-2' 

IN.TRUCTION 
IOWA cm 'IleA CIIIYIII 

1111 yoar oI...,...-IntIrUCliOn. 
a.ouP"" ...- _ S.., 

InyIimo. ColI _. Wllch lor .... 
lormallon. 3M-'OIII. 2.2E 

THI SChool 01 O .... r • CIIISICII 
Flamenco EHteuac 12·sUIftg 1. 
vear, .... perlef'tc::. 351 .... 75. pIrtue 
,.. .. """""II" 3·2 

OARAO •• , 
PARKINO 

LARGE garaoe Van 8Ufen • Da~ 
porI mon.hly .... hIIf·yearly S2!>-3S, 
338-4010 lo' 

AUTO •• RVIC. 
I. YOU" VW 01 Aud, In neocI ot 
repoor" CItt 644-366' .1 VW Repoo 
5o<VOC<t s-..Ior an OIlPOinlmOnl 

______ :22: 

1171 Seiroc:eo .. IPMG. grN' 
01lOUP GUITAR LUSOfISl moloogo.llr . AM/F ... e. ... tonl con· 

The MuliC Shop now on .... begi"" dfbOn S360a 337·6528 tNentng •• 
log gtoup gUitar lessons .la apec:1I wtMthndl. 2·25 
II1trodUdory price lnetooecl.,-elou 
lellOn, and beginn4rtg mat.iIIs. GERMAN Tr~ltJon '1' Audl ~ 

GUitar rental atso ay.,"bIe CaU fOIl fuel Injec1k)n. po...,- dOOf Ioc:tt •• 
,ppoIntm.,n 351.1155 ~2 A/e. beautlful sans '-377· 2000. 

3-3 Lt." .. e6«tronlCli IhI! ~ 
ptellure way Expenenced Instruc:,... 111' o.mm 24OZ. Under 65000 
lor cw,"" myt ...... , J3a.2606 2- mi. perfect body. new ~"I Ott-
24 _________ .I=..co:t=c~~~:F~ 

'At'I'" ptano I .. C"" hal open. '''0' CIII 354· 1171. -.ng. 
Beginners wokom. 2·23 

AltOM PanernlnO lAacher UteS 
rftOYemenl tfttCitnCy ed~ton 10 
.. ",I you ,n dlUotvlng your in· 
d,Vldual penernt of luna Attf(tllOn 
giVen to tuch Pfobfeml U b.o. dIS 
comlort .nd __ By.po 

""'""""'. FOf InfOfmatlOn: 
M A ... om....,., .. S . 3.11-64110 

377.509/l $I800orbeJlolior 2·22 

AUTO 
DO .... TIC 
7' 0IcI. _ . comly interior: 
... 1hOIIcoIfy o_oIlng body, 
runa grMI, wt" i~ 5-tOO Per· 
lOCI '01 .",1"0 ~lpt. Ev",,"O .. 337· 
5507 2·2t 

HI.'llIftR.O 
_ 110' 10/ ..... ..-. un__ ~. a550or 

__ Alto Y_ CA •• o.w _ 
35-. I.SO .... -. 35:1-0123. :I-
3 

TOP quoIiIy JVC _10. R-Sn r_ KD3G30~ _ . L· 
All 'urnlalJlO •• _ old. """OL 
1100 M .... IOII 35lo02l6. 2·2. 

STEIIEO R£pAIR 
Adyanced AUGIO EnllnUnng 
",,,.,,. .. _I)' r_ """ -
1Man« MMc:e tOf .. bJancf1 an<J 
t"pes 01 audlO eqUipment W. 
specaakle • so you are auutM of 
the best MfVICe avaMb6e tOt ')'OUt 
components Ou, work ... gu.lfan.. 
lead Eillmaltl af. av.ilabl. 
F.bfuary Special on cauetle deCks 
Protong machine IIf.. pretef'ttl 
aoond quality and I)f.nnt I.pe 
damage W. In,pect cl.,n. 
fubflCtlte and delftJlgnelJl. your 
dec' lot $.S 1 __ 1y 5201 

AdvIncOII AudIO E"O",-"", 
321 Sou1ft GI-. 
noon •• S 30pM 

Mon and ThWI tJf t 00pm 
Of calf 338-5748 

Mon·Fr' noon to6om 3-5 

W~£HSAK Dolby 8-"acI< rlCOt· 
"'/pIa.,.., Mlny __ 

l .. tur. &.c:etJent conchUon. Mutt 
... SIll 01 bell 011 .. Ph 3M-1831. 

~2 

'~AKI.AS: 120 wans. 1S-Jnc:h 
wool.. ellicoenL 13Il0l,,,,, 011" 
337.3270 ,.. 

AUDIO all«Nll!"e • FOf HAD, 1,,
linlty Onkyo. Nakamkht 810. Polk 
AI.l(hO, Adven1 Megn,plaMf Check 
OUr d.1I1 I>OfOf. you boy '"_ 
Tho SlerlO Shop. 101 Thlrd AWl Sf. 
CIer .. AI .... 3/15-132. ~ IS 

"ISC. 'OR 
IAL. 2·22 

WHO DO.IIT? 

'77 Mereury Monarch G~. 4-door. WllGHT Nt t 15 Ibl. batOtUI and 
::~:~ .... 1 ,",olpplll , 11&3-2~ boneh. bu. offer, :n.30f 1. -,. 

1"0' 2·2' 

7. HOfNt HatchbaCk . .. tr. clMn 
lJiOAOEMlJiT.nd .... cling rlngo . 60.000 ""101. 'iIr'/ good COndition 
0",", cu"om /OWWY Coli JUlia 338-1564 ~ 
Kellman. 1-64a.4701 4-1 

WI! 00 LAUNDRY 25cl1b picked up. 
wllhtd. 'olded. dellv~ 338· 
3155, -""0' ~2 

10EAL QIFT 
Id.a' Gdt .,11It. po,tralt 
cMdtenlidutil ch.rcOII UO 
PAllet $-tO 011 $120 .nd UP 3$1 . 
OS2S ~'5 

aUILO.fT Corpenlry • aOC1r1ClJ • 
~umblng · Maaonrr Wnte 4,4 
Blown. low. CIIY IOf Irae .. tlm.l. 

ALTeRA nON. and mending 
ReiiOf'labit retel 331·7186 

Il'IAIIENCID Se.mfilren 
CUllom MtWI~ alterll.ona 

, .. 

~~d~ ~~! ~~·.:21\8O.::::~_4-~1I 

1171 "'I.,.,'d! 2 400r. Aulom.l!C " 
oyI "",no"" oondltlono"O, AM IFM 
CUMtIe. like new tlr ... good concu. 
lion, run, grMt. bOO/Off.-. cln 
3S3-2'5e _1"0' 2·22 

, ... ptymouth S.I .. IIII ",IU'O lOt 
Darla Cln 3$1-8171. tYenlng, Of 
weekend, 12· 12 

'NO Ply1nO\Jth HoriZon. ' ... PHd 
Ilf CfUI" amlfm 10000 ml'
MUll tell S$ISO 351--4314. ~. 
t,..g. 2. 24 

'"1 PIymou.~ "at"," wagon. 5e50. 
11173 VW So .... BdIIo, 11100 Of 
bntO".,I. &15-472·8224 2-2" 

LOST & 'OUND 

USED Vacuum cleal'let' 
reuonabty pt"teed Blandy, 
Veeoom 3S:..' • .:."=~=-____ 2:.. • .:....:ze 

liST se&ecltOn of used turRII",re 
Open 1·5pm cI.,1y 100 S DuboQU41 
~.1eaa _____ .-!2. 
BRUNING. drlttlng mac"lnt. dr ... 
Ing lable 351·5104 .Itor 7.00pm 2· 
2' 

4IK Applo II ptu. wfTV Inlorl ... , 
$.200. ABOick Video,.. pnn .. . 
$3SO 3»-8.3. ~3 

CO .. PlETE .. oba equlpmenl T09 
Oil,," lin. 35.·SI04.hOt 700pm 

2·24 

ROSSIGNOL STS .klf. Solomon 
721 bI""I"OI, _ UOOII, 1280 Of 
ollw 354·3Hi. Ia... 2·24 

THIRTIES lIylf loll"" ehltr • vtr'I 
ntCII. Hanten "'I boots. we 2'~M (8 
01 fl .... now 3S1-4264 2.23 TYPE .nylhlng Averog. $1 25 .... 

pag., II lIe.lble can o.bbl • . 353-
036S 2· 22 COMMUNITY .uctton, ...... Wed· 

n.aday ev.nlng. Mil yow unw.nted 
... m', 351·8888 4-e HOUI!CLUNINO job. WI.IIII 

E.pertenceO Ind rellal)l. Ir.". 
SoJomon.354.0531 3.8 WILL 40 sewlno .Uti.tlOM 

rePl'" Ottromp.tt.rn. 331.J6J4 
3 < 

HILP WANTID 

"VON 

STOP JOB HUNTING 

Have a bright spring 

seiling Avon , 

YOU'll earn good money, 

meel Interesting people, 

choose your own hour • . 

For deult •. 
cell Mary Burgess, 

338· 7623, 

WAITERS/WAITRESSES · 
OOORPERSONS •• pply In p ... on 
Tu .. Feb 23rd Itler epm II M ... • 

U.UNORY watned dried 1000td 
Same day HMoe. 40C 1 Ib WM 
Wash tt 221 South Ctlnlon Streei 
351·e64. 3-11 

CH"'U'a T',lOr Shop 128 , E 
WIII'I'nglonSltHt dill 35t1.1229 

3-i - - ----
WOODCARYINQ ~'nd cor ..... 10 
your apeclhClIJOn. 351-&173 dayl 
338.30112 _'ng' 3·3 

~UZ can be '-td 011 \he I~ 
public IIdlcl ".lIon.' KCCK 81 3 
FM, WSUI il0 AM. KUNIIIO e FM. 

WANT.D 
TO BUY 

well •. 121 E. Cotlogo. 2·23 
IUYING ctuo r_ inti 01h0r gofd 

WANTED: lublblvtt I .. cher •. Ct..r and titvet Sleph'a Slimpi & eoml 
Creek HIgh Schoot. 5 mile. welt df 107 S DubUQue 3~·1VSl ~e 
low. CI.y. Cell 645.2361. 2·24 

BALLOONS Over low. now hiring TYPINO 
b.11OOn melltrlger •• M",SI n,.,. OWn 
ear.nd be able 10 01"0 Conlocl TYPING: $1.00 po< doublO_ 
Groc,,'351 ·92 .8 2·1e _ PlCOonl), 35'_3. ..e 

HELP w.nllll _kond .. Apply In EXCELLENT .yplng by Unl'oraIl)' 
perlon belore lpm to Sinclair. 131 HCtttary. !8M CotfeeU,,; Se4eclrlc 
S RlVerlld. Dr 2.23 351.3621 .. 00Ingo ~. 

HElP young mother. Housekeep-
,ng. chlld cafe. live In .Itu.tlon 
avallablt 628-"772, evening' 351 · 
14'1 . days 3--4 

DELIVERY person. parHimt, Good 
drivinG rec:o,d. r.lsrances. Alter 2, 
M .... y.Frld.y Apply In _. 
Communicationa 1717 Second 51 
~Co"lvlll' ''ltr lp'' ) , 351.1801. 2·25 

TVPESEnER. full or part-lime. Ex. 
perlenc. and relerence' prelerrea 
Communlcallonl, 1117 Seeond SI. 
(Cotll, lIIe""rlp"), 351 · 1801. 2·25 

SUMMEA CAMP JOBS I. 
Northeast. Send Hit-addressed. 
SIOmped (31<1 anvetopo 10 MkI_1 
Camp Conluttant., 1785 Red Coal. 
Maryl.nd Heigh", MO . 63043 2·23 

CAPA8LE perlOn want4<l tor cnikJ 
care and lighl housekeeping in OUI 

home. 30 p4us hoors/week • 
Mondly-Frida~ Reference, re
qUired Call,fler 6pm, 338-0873. 2· 
2' 

YOUTH counsekH" • summer Seven 
worklite monitOfs \0 work WIth dtt· 
ad~antlged youln In Hlrdln. 
MarShall. Powe,""k. Tama Ind 
Grundv Counties. Will be ,e.pon" 
bl, lor monilo(lng on the Job 
prog ress 01 youth. conductIng 

TEN y ...... thesIA IJlperlence. for· 
mer University MCf'lary IBM 
Sateclrle. 338-8996. 4· 12 

EFFICIENT. proloulOnll I)IpI"O lor 
the's". rnan",acrlptt. etc. IBM 
Selectric or IBM Memory (aulomatlC 
1)'_,,1"'1 g_ you flrll ilmt 
oflgill8l1 tor rHumes .... d cover lel~ 
,,,", Copy Con.".oo 338·8800. 4.S 

11M P,ofealonlll work. lerm p41pet . 
Ihesla, ecmlng, coHege gradual' 
331·545S. 4·& 

TY';NO: IIOc per doubl.·.po~ 
p.ge Ck)Se enOie. of type lfY'es 
Call3S4· 8273 3-3 

laM! DAY Typl"O 50<, ... W,II· 
338-5005 3·3 

OAMN 0000 l)'p1ng' A.lfr '030 
Eloclronlc, 5 .. 00/_ picl. 
S 1 SO/page ellle. EdIting avall.ble 
C.IIJlmOl, 331·$,6O.hOt 5,30. 4-2 

"'INO Dono Very 11f.lblo .nO 
reason.ble rates according 10 your 
needa. Will PtCk up ancl Oellver I ~ 
646-6S12 ~2 

J .... NNfr. TY'INO IIRVICE .• ,. 
pentlnced With l hese • . mafl\llcnpts 
I.rm peper .. ttc 331·6520 ;}-J 

'fYPINQ .IIIItVlC.: Cedar Rapids
Manon Students. IBM COf'rec::tlOg 
S_,r<: 377·9184 ~. 

",.fIG (EXper,enced U·I, 
Soc,.taryl Call ROXANNE, 354-

lOIT ma" 51ameN Cit With btue 
cotl., In eoo blOCk W.lhlnGt0n SI 
_.rd 35~2101 Of 337-1U3 2·25 S .. ALL one y .. , okl "lrlgOr"or 

REWARD: Gotd .... cll"O bOnd "'Ih .. tlltonl c:ondIUO'I, $65 354·1413. 
Im.n cll.mondl/opol. 35H1IIO. 5·6 1I·.2pm 2·20 
:\3I.e915 2025 

liltiNG lOll • SIIvef Wilt'! nine whne 
tlonet I,.. dllMOI'd InaPt. Enor· 
mou. aantim.ntaJ value Reward 
greater tha,ulnolWOllh 354-1352 

2·2a 

BICYCL. 
alCYCU 

0"',,"011 .nd ""'MlIII _ 2514 
on WI(lter .. bot 'at., B •• t the SPf· 
tng I Uihl World 01 B,k.. 123 S 
GilbO" 3S'·I337 2.26 

TICKITS 
WANTED' 2·4 Ilckl" 10 k>wt • Min. 
...... g.rno CoIl 33I-2"S H 

FDA SALE: I TICKETS 10 'h. NCAA 
IInal four In N.w Or.n • • C.II 505-
621·5125, ovonlng.: 5O$.127·114e2, 
d.yo AlkI., ShtldOf\ :1-5 

NEED 5 lie .... 10 .. 1M gOmt Co" 

eHOP NElT TO NEW 213 NOf •• 
G'I~I lor ~r hOutenold I~' 
IUlnlture CIOlhing Open eam.Spm 
Monoa ... ·SaIUfOay b·aptT'1 Mondav 
Ina Thurld.! MlQh,! __ _ ~ ~ 

IOOkCAUI flom $I 85, 4-dra..,. 
.... $14 e5, elllirs from $II e5, 4-
dr._ clIoII. ne e5, 00k rocl<<< 
$1995. wood kl1Chon .. _ lrom 
52' n . co~ .. IablO 525 e5, ho ... 
Def' , wiCker bhnclllrOtn $7 88, 
Ke._. ko","" "2 N 00d90. 
0"",, ••• m.llpm. "",ryd.y ."""". 
_ .... oy !ol5 

NEW Minott. Rok~Of. 2SOmm 
mirror lin, 'MU'I warr,nf)'. Sl&O. 
351.1453 2·25 

ROO .... ATI 
WANT.D 

SHARE 2 BR .pL. owt1 BR. $187 ,SO 
piU' '., .. H.al Ind WIII.,- p*'d 
Ava,lable noVIf13~""12 2·21 

Shoryl.1354·041i 2·25 FE .. ALE w.nled 10 11\'" 3 

WANTED . 2 lick ... '0 lowa
" In"",,," gOrno Will pay S CIII 
354-2856 2·2. 

DU8UQUlR wanll 20' 3 lOW&
Mlnnesoll tickelJ Call WhiNer, 
COfIKI. saa..7&93 Itt8f I1pm 2-'4 

bedroom apartmenl. Own room. 
February renl tr .. St4IJmonih 
C.II 354·5368 2·26 

SHARE dow11town aot With 0f'II 
m ... Lata or room . open 1m-
rnoctl.lely, 337·332. 2·" 

FE.MALE to .har. 2 be<Jroom .pt 
NEED tlcketl 10 Wrtconarn Of Min· AVIII.ble Immedlatefy. GrM! loc:a~ 
.... 11 gOrnOI C.W 331-5149 8 10 11on13S4.44()4 ~.O 
BUCKS 2·24 

FEMAL!: own room, '...-ge houH, 
WANTED: 2 b .. ketball tlcketi io SI4Q/rnonlhpkJluhI211v1ngrOOrni. 
MlnJlttota g.me . Prll.,abt,. Indoor poOl. on Dub"'que 337-3838. 
• .:;oge:.:;...h..::er;...::;35..::3...:.23=95..::. ___ ;...::;~..::2 2.23 

NEEDED · 5 tlckettln Iny comblnl- FEMALE~" toommat • • 
lion lOf lowlI/Mlnn game. CIII 3s..~ nrH bedroom Pentecr .. t Apta. 
:t216 •• or7IX11>m. 2.23 5'25 pill' " _Irlell)' 3S1-I553.f· 

WOULD lIke 2 uektlllO 100000a/Mlnn 
181 five . 4-1 

pamo 026-2772. 2·25 NEEO~D Imrnoctlll.ly, Som_ • 
tall optkm $110/month put ulilitJea. 

WANTlD: ...... . lour '1Ck1ll10 ,"y bullino. 338-5171 ~: ' 
home bukelball g.me. CIlt o.ve 
COIioC. '65-5641 2·25 11sa plo. ulHitiot. _In, _ 

WAIITEO . 2 _ .. bill tick .... Any room, ~-. SIll dopootL ~3 
_til""'. 354-4410. ~IO 1M pIvI ~ uUIlIIeo. '" room. '* 

4 · 5 to Mlnn' '''wa game Feb 271h 
Cali 331·6218 8-IOpm lor extr. 
~~~r.'., logel"., 2~23 

PITS 
FOUNTAIN FALLS FISH ANO PET. 
your 'Aciuslve pel ahop Pets Ind 
pet Mlppli.. '>\ mUe Wesl Rochret 
Rd. lOw. ClI)' 35. -4057 4·1 

GOLDEN R"rtlwr pupp4es, AKC . 
ch.m~ t»oocUinet bOth SKIet. 
$.00 515·472-5029 3- 1 

38250f1er 5:00pm. 2·24 

IKAItE 3 bedroom hou ... cloee In. 
'155 piUl 1130UIlIIeo,3S1·1251. 2· 
24 

FEMALE. _ hou .. ,.. .... , 
.moking or If .... $140. 337·2:\31, 

~2 

MALE or fema ... available now. 2 
bedroom spacious furnilhed house • 
Own room. buill,... bMuutul. quiet 
oeIg~borhOOd . $142.SO/ '~ oIRItiot. 
Grog. ~'2'8. 2·23 

cat .. r development actiVitIes .nd 
counseling Rellttd degree or 8X· 
perience preferred. Own vetucla r. 
quired. $5 79/hour One 10 work 
311el82 . 81'3182 SI. 10 work 
617182 - 8113/82. Top ten applunls 
Intervl..... Send Ion .. 01 ,ppllea· 
lion and resume by Feb 2tRt1 to 
Mki· lowa Community A.ctkln . 1.soo 
Easl Linn St. Mar'hilitown. IA 

2849 M-F alter 530prn Of 3.1 5 MOW open, BrWlneman Flth and 
w: .. =k.::n:.:. ______ ...::..~ Pet Center. lIn'ern Part PlaU. 

MALE. non-tmotler. lor P.nUM::fMt 
Garden ApIa. Rent negoUa ... 337· 
«77, keep trying. 2· 23 

SO 158. EOe. 2·2 

RESEARCH aWllant in cnlld Ply· 
ctuatty wanted, MUST BE ON 

J WORK /STUOY. No IXperi'nce 
needed $4 SOlhour FIf.lble hours 
C.II P.ol, 35H3VI . 2·2. 

""NG. Editing. Expe"enc.cs 
medal secretary. IBM Setec:t,ic. 
CoK337.2II2. I>Olor.'pm 3-6 

TlPING Servk:e - Aeaaon.bfe rates 
- PICk-up & O,hvtry. 351·400v. 2· 
22 

COIlPllTllllDD Typlog, $1.SO/PII. 
1II_.llng .votllblo. Tr ... •• 
PobiIeaUono~,~. 2· 

" 

eorllvltlo.IowL 35' ·8541. 2·26 
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Turnovers 
to blame 
in Hawks' 
third loss 
By Melissa Isaaclon 
Stalf Weiter 

When the dust sellled Saturday and 
the reality of Iowa's 68-58 loss to the 
Michigan Wolverines sunk in , the 
Hawkeyes could be glad about only one 
thing : the topsy-turvy world of Big Ten 
basketball. 

Bo~ scores and Big Ten 
standings ................ page 10 

Who would have thought the Hawks, 
going into Ann Arbor with a one-game 
lead in the conference, could be upset 
by the eighth-place Wolverines and still 
find themselves all alone at the top of 
the Big Ten? 

But that 's precisely what happened 
thanks to Illinois' 77-65 win over Min
nesota and Purdue's 76-65 victory over 
Indiana . 

Setting aside Wolverine freshman 
Eric Turner 's career-high 28 points, 

.the main reason the Hawks faltered 
was tha t they seemed to forget one of 
Head Coach Lute Olson's basic tenets : 
take care of the basketball. 

Iowa committed 11 turnovers to 
Michigan 's three in the first half, 
(inishing with 15 to the Wolverines' 11. 

NEEDLESS TO SAY, it was not a 
good day on the total performance 
chart. Michael Payne 'scored 15 points, 
grabbed 12 rebounds and earned a plus 
20 on the TPC, but no one other than 
Greg Stokes, plus 11, finished in double 
figures on Olson's chart. 

In fact, only Mark Gannort , plus two, 
and Steve Carfino, finishing even at 
zero, were able to come out with a 
non-negative final figure. 

In other words , most of the Hawks 
lost more total performance points by 
committing fouls , making bad passes, 
missed shots, etc., than they earned for 
things like making shots, forcing 
errors and stealing the ball. 

" It was a bad, bad day for us," Olson 
said. "I couldn't believe how ill
prepared we were to begin with. We 
are not very happy about any of the 
jobs we did. We obviously were not 
ready to go. If we can learn something 
from this experience, then maybe it 
will be okay." 

Olson had the chance to get his fourth 
straight 20-win season with a victory 
Saturday. 

Iowa, 11-3 in the Big Ten, committed 
six turnovers in the first six minutes 
and were down by six points at that 
stage, 12-6. 

"In the locker room (at halftime) , 
we challenged them," Olson said. "We 
asked them if they wanted to win or 
not. We asked them what kind of group 
this was. When we did make a run at 
them and catch them (at 30-30), we 
couldn' t make the key basket." 

OLSON PRAISED Turner's perfor
mance : "I said when 1 saw him in Iowa 
City that this kid was going to be a 
great, great guard. He was something 
else today. The kid has a chance to be 
almost as good as any guard who's ever 
played in this conference." 

The Hawkeyes shot 41.9 percent from 
the field to Michigan's 54.3 percent. 
From the free throw line, which 
neither team visited the entire first 
half , the Wolverines were 18-for-20 for 
90 percent, while the Hawkeyes were 6-
for-9 for 66.6 percent. 

Kevin Boyle broke his two-game 
scoring drought on 2-for-5 shooting for 
fOur points. 

All in all , Olson sounded depressed 
Saturday. "We have to get to the bot
tom of what happened," he said . 
"Things will happen to the people who 
help themselves. Thank goodness, we 
got some help today (from llIinois and 
Purdue). I hope we can tell the fans 
that they will see a different team on 
Thursday. No one really played well 
except for Payne. We didn't play with 
any sharpness or intensity. 

" We 're not a great basketball 
team," Olson continued. "We're not a 
team with a Ralph Sampson or a team 
like UCLA that can destroy our oppo· 
nents - unless we play with 100 per
cent efficiency. The only way we can 
win is if we play hard, smart and 
together. " 

The Dally Iowan/Bill Paxson 
Iowa wrestler Jeff Kerber flips Jim Gibbons 01 Iowa StatB over his shoulder. Kerber won, 4-1. 

Conditioning.r ~."m. 
I • 1982 Student Pu 

a key factor I Cou 

in mat win [ ~~ci 
By Jay Christensen 
Sports Editor 

AMES, Iowa - An old fashioned 
rump kicking - Iowa 's 31-8 defeat of 
Iowa State 's wrestling team Friday 
night was just that. 

Before an NCAA record 14,507 fans 
- the largest audience to ever witness 
a college wrestling meet - the 
Hawkeyes were at their best, topping 
the Cyclones with incredible ease. 

The difference was not because 
Iowa's wrestlers made frequent visits 
to health food stores to consume more 
vitamins than the Cyclones. Likely , 
two-a-day workouts staged by the 
Hawks last week gave Iowa an edge in 
conditioning. 

IOWA STATE does not hold super
vised two-a-days, leaving conditioning 
instead up to the individuals on the 
team. No more obvious was condition
ing in this meet than in the 
heavyweight match where the 
Hawkeyes' Lou Banach pinned Wayne 
Cole in 4 minutes , 34 seconds. Cole sim
ply ran out of energy to keep pace with 
Banach in the finale . 

"Two-a-days make a big difference 
- especially for me," Banach said. 
"The second match against Iowa State 
we always wrestle better. Two-a-days 
showed out there tonight." 

The Hawkeyes defeated Iowa State. 
24-1\ , six weeks ago in the Iowa Field 
House. But the dual in Ames figured to 
be a much tougher task for the No. 1 
rated Hawkeyes. 

The Cyclones had high expecta lions 
going into the dual after making a late 
weight change. Iowa Slate Head CoaLh 
Harold Nichols orderedMurrayCrews to 
cul 15 pounds to make ISO and sent 
national champion Nate Carr up at 158. 
But the move backfired on the 
Cyclones, as Iowa's Jim Zalesky 
dominated Carr. 20·5. 

"CARR'S QUICKNESS didn't bother 
me:' Zalesky said. "I kept low on him 
and kept the pressure on him , We 
(Iowa) were mentally prepared 

Iowa 31 
Iowa State 8 
118 - Barry DaVIS (II beal KeVin Darkus. 3·1 
126 - Mark Trlll,"O (II beal Jim Oddo. 6·1 
134 - Jell Kerber II) beal Jim Gibbons. ~·1 
142 - Lenny Zalesky (I) beat Aandy Conrad. 11· 
5 
150 - Murray Crews (ISU) beal Marly Kl!lIer /. 
3 
158 - Jim Zalesky III beat Nale Carr. 2O·S 
167 - Dave F'\Zgerald til pinned Tim Blown 
4.21 
177 - Ed Banach (I) drew With Perry Hummel. a. 
8 
190 - M'ke Mann IISUI beal Pele Bush 8·/ 
Hwl - Lou Banach (I) pinned Wayne Cole • ~ 
A - 14.507 

tonight, We've been working hard Ihe 
last week in two-a-days ." 

Nichols said: " He (Zalesky ) 
overwhelmed Carr, He tbrew Nate on 
his back so often." 

Zaiesky took a 9'() lead in the first 
period with seven of the points coming 
from back points . Carr never 
recovered and Zalesky breezed by the 
Cyclone the final two periods, 

Earlier in the meet. Iowa's JeHKer· 
ber gained revenge for an earlier 
defeat by stopping defending 134·pound 
national champion Jim Gibbons. 4·1 
Gibbons had beaten Kerber 7-1 in Iowa 
City. 

lowa 's only other fall came at 167 
pounds when Dave Fitzgerald. trailing 
4-1 in the second period. body·locked 
and hip·tossed Tim Brown 10 the mat 
for the fall In 4:21. 

"I DIDN'T Ff:EI. my ' shuts "'m 
working to good. " Fitzgerald said,"1 
was trying to get the body-lock before 
and finally did:' 

Iowa State scored its first points of 
the night at 150 pounds - a problem 
weight for the Hawkeyes - when 
Crews scored a i -3 will OYe!'-fresAAlal\ 
Marty Kistler. 

"I felt I had an advantage," Crews 
said. " I didn 't think he I Kistler! was 
working that hard . I fell I should've 
scored more points agaillst him. I'm 

See Wrestling, page 10 
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Consistency helps Iowa in gymnastic wins \ ing lor a delini 
staff to leave 
facility needed 
programs for the 

Senior Center 
Meisel, in a Feb. 
cil, said there 

By Steve Batterson 
Staff Writer 

Consistency is the key to success in 
gymnastics and the 12th-rated Iowa 
men's gymnastics team has found the 
consistency they need, scoring a 273.75 
in both of their weekend duals . 

On Friday, the Hawkeyes defeated 
11 th-ranked Michigan , 273 .75-271.4 , 
Iowa continued its winning ways with a 
273.75-262.9 win over lIlinois State on 
Saturday. 

"WE HAD TWO really great 
meets ," Dunn said. "I was kind of ex
pecting a down meet on Saturday after 
having the big meet Friday night and 
compulsories Saturday morning. 

"But 1 think the most important 
thing for the weekend is that between 
the two meets we got to take a look at 
everybody, so Itbink lhal we will have 
our best line·up in a~ainst Iowa State, 

Friday, barring inju'ries ," Dunn said. 
" We really haven 't missed any 
routines in the past five meets so I 
think we're ready for them." 

lowa's Kelly Crumley won the all· 
around in both meets, scoring a 55.45 
against the Wolverines and a new Iowa 
record, 55.8, against the Redbirds. He 
also scored a 54 .0 in l'le compuslory 
competition Saturday morning, bealing 
the NCAA qualification mark by two 
points , after narrowly missing the 52 
on several occasions. 

"After I finally beat the 52, 1 thought 
I'd still be successful with a 50 in the 
all-around tonight, " Crumley said. 
"But I hit my highest of the year. I 
think the line-up had something to do 
with it. In the case of high bar (where 
he set a new Iowa season best of 9.7) 
the guys in front of me kept build ing 
the score up." 

IOWA ALL-AROUNDER Brett Gar
land hit a 53.75 Saturday ni~ht. Garland 

has already qualified in compulsories, 
so he focused on Saturday night. " I 
saved myself for the Illinois State 
meet," Garland said. 

Saturday also saw Tim Magee 
setting a season best on the parallei 
bars (9.3). And it was the other end of 
the line-up that brought up the scores 
on Friday against Michigan. "On Fri
day, we didn 't set any personal bests 
and the bottom end of our line·up 
boosted our scores," Dunn said. " But 
Saturday we set several seasons bests 
and the guys on top picked up the 
scores, " 

Aaron BreMiller set a new personal 
best in the all-around against the Red· 
birds, hitting a 53.7. "I was a little up
set with my performance Friday night 
and I do enjoy going all-around." 
BreMiller said. " I'm really happy 
about this team and we're going to go 
after Iowa State next week. I don 't 
know if they 'll be expecting what 

Iowa 273.75 
Michigan 271.4 

Floor Exerc,se - 1 Crumley (II. 2 Slanov,ch 
1M). 3 l,e belween Tavakol, (II and M McKee 
1M\: 945 

Pommel Horse - 1 Leo (II 2 Leverence II), 3 
Manus (M): 95 

SI,II A,n.s - 1 Hellron HI 2 Kaulmann 1M!. 
3 BreM,lIer III. 94 

Vaull - I Stanovich (M). 2 Ite belween Shan· 
Ion (I). Goedecke III Crumley (I) and K McKee 
(M). 9 6 

Parallel Bars - 1 M,lIer (MI. 2 Ite belween 
Magee (I) and Horn (MI. 925 

HOrizontal Bar - 1 Crumley UI. 2 StanovtCh 
(M). 3 K McKee IMI 955. 

AII ·Around - I Crumley III. 2 Slanov,ch (MI. 
5545 

they 're going to get. " 
Dunn also cited the work of Bob 

LeverE'nce on the pommel horse. Kyle 
Shanton on the floor exercise and Steve 
Troester on the high bar. 

" It looks like we're going to have a 

Iowa 273.75 
illinOis St. 262.9 

Floor ExerCise - 1 Crumley ~n 2 Ouefe<lO 
,lSI J II. between Shanton III and Kirks liSl 
94 

Pommel Horse - I Leo Iii , 2 LeverenCelII3 

I space problems 

1 
of the center's 
facilities are 
would be room 

Crumley III 955 SOME 
51,11 R,ng:; 'lie belween Hellron III "'" C r i li c i zed 

BreM,lIe, ,I' J M"Ck "51 92 Schm . 
Vaul,- 1 Kll'. liSI 2 lie belween AUl,nllSI l eISer, 

and Marl", liSI ~ 55 Program uevelUI 
Parallel Bars - 1 Magee Iii. 2 Crumley III 3 • tioned "m,iser'ablf!l 

SreM,lIe, 11i.9 35 Davis Building 
Honzonlal Bar I Crumley III 2 tie D"_ , pressure th' 

r'oeSle ' III Md K"ks 1151 9; on e 
AII·Arou,'d - 1 Crumley ,I, 2 Galland III 3 move to the 

BreM,lIer Iii ~o; 8 Schmeiser said 
_____________ . space on the 

., , .. ' "Is adequate for 
pretty good average. Dunn said. ~ e 1 City offices 
$hould be righl in the thick of the rare new fire station 
to go to nationals." ~ext up for Iowa II • Senior Center 
highly rated low~ State. visiting the I ctty has r"",.'''',A 
Huwks Fflda~' at, :;.10 p.m, In the field I from R. N eu 
Houst'. suggesting the 

Watson defeats Miller· in sudden death 
• separate facility 

ment on the 
CiVic Center. 

If that facility 
offices could 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Tom Wat
son climaxed a brilliant comeback with 
a twisting 32-foot birdie putt on the 
third hole of sudden death Sunday to 
defeat Johnny Miller and caplure the 
$300 ,000 Los Angeles Open. 

Watson earned $54,000 for the vic
tory, $21 ,600 more than Miller. 

Watson and Miller finished the 72 
holes at 13-under-par (271) after Wat
son began the final round at nine
under, two strokes behind Miller and 

Tom Weiskopf. 
Weiskopf struggled to a two·over 73 

Sunday and finished alone in third 
place at nine-under, 275 . 

AFTER MILLER and Watson both 
carded pars on the 15th and 16th holes 
in sudden death. they moved to the par
five, 613-yard 17th. Watson's third shol 
stopped 32 feet from the pin and Miller 
dropped his third shol10 feet from the 
cup. 

Watson then rolled in the long putt 

for his birdie and Miller's attempt slid 
by the right side and he dropped his 
putter in disgust. It was Watson's 26th 
tour victory and boosted the four-time 
Player of the Year's 1982 earnings to 
$72.484. It was his first victory of the 
year. his last coming in the Atlanta 
Classic last June. 

Miller. the defending champion, 
threatened to break his tournament 
record of 14·under set last year and to 
become the first player to repeat as the 

LA Open champion since Arnold 
Palmer in 1965-66 and the first at the 
Riviera Country Club since Ben Hogan 
in 1947-48. 

Miller had a four-stroke lead over 
Watson a fter the second regula tion 
hole, but Watson mounted a steady 
charge that ended on the ~8th green 
when he dropped a short putt for a par. 
while Miller recorded his second con
secutive bogey. 

Watson shot a final-round 67. 3-

under. while Miller had a 69. 
On the 15th hole . Miller's drive Ian· 

ded in t he rough behind a tree. 225 
yards [rom the green and Watson'stan
ded in the fairway . Wat on hit the 
green with his second shot and two
pulled for par. while Miller unieasbed \' 
a spectacular hook shot around the trtf r 
with the ball stopping to feet from thl 
pin . Miller then rolled in the birdie pull 
to go to 14-under with a two·strokel~ 
over Watson. 

lire department 
Neumann As 
providing updated 
struction of a 
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Jump ball in danger of becoming just a memory 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The jump ball 

is an endangered species. 
Like the whooping crane and the 

ivory·billed woodpecker, the jump ball 
was once thriving and plenUful. But 
these are lean times and jf the current 
trend is any indication, the Jump ball 
may be bounCing toward extinction. 

A crippling blow came with a piece 
of NCAA legislation before the start of 
the college basketball season. Known 
as the "alternate possession rule," this 
addition to the college game eliminates 
all jump balls with the exception of the 

opening tap. 
And the Pacific Ten conference, on 

an experimental basis, has stamped 
out the nettlesome critter once and for 

. all . In league games, the center tap -
a ia football - has been replaced by a 
coin flip . 

ESSENTIALL Y, the rule is: If Team 
A controls the opening tap, Team B 
takes possession the next time a jump 
ball would ordinarily result. Team A is 
awarded the ball the next time, and so 
on. 

Why such a rule? 
Partly, to speed up play and prevent 

players from jumping early on the toss 
and cheating lor position on the line·up. 
But another consideration was more 
basic : the players were too tall for the 
referees and a consistently accurate 
toss was becoming harder to make. 

"It's the inability 01 a 5·foot-10 of· 
ficial to toss the ball 10 a 7·foot 
player," said Dr . Ed Steitz, the 
athletic director at Springfield (Mass.) 
College and the editor and national in· 
terpreter of NCAA rules. "You can ask 

any of the top o((icials and they'll tell 
you it's the most difficult thing to do." 

But Coach Abe Lemons, the resident 
wit at Texas, has a suggestion : "Then 
they ought to get taller officials:' 

Few coaches have no opinion on the 
new ruling . Supporters claim it 
eliminates the wayward toss and 
quickens the pace. Detractors insist it 
penalizes good defense. 

The outcry, from some coaches, 
echoes across the gymnasium walls : 

- " It's absurd," says Tom Young of 

Rutgers . 
- "Irs asinine," says Claude 

English of Rhode Island . 
- " It 's idiocy ," says Lou Car

nesecca of St. John 's 
- " It's ridiculous ," says Al 

McGuire, formerly of Marquette. 
- " It's gross," says Gene Smithson 

of Wichita State. 
Yet, Lute Olson of Iowa insists it's 

"one of the better rules in a long time" 
and Don Casey of Temple says he's 
"all for it." 

As the critics see It, the outcome of a 

close game may now hilile 01 

something beyond the controi of ~ 
players or coaches. 

For example, Team A is down by, 
point with 30 seconds to go, TeamBbI! 
the ball and is looking to kill the clocl 
Team A applies tough defense alMl ~ \ 
up a player to force a held ball, la ~ ' 
past. a jump ball would result. 8j 
now, it's Team B's turn to rttIJ 
posseSSion. Team B is bailed out III 
Team A Is out of the game. 

See Jump ball, page 10 
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